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Dinner and a Movie

Sculpting in Time and Xianease have partnered
up for a monthly dinner and a movie night at
the SIT on Shi Da Road.
The ﬁrst movie we will feature is “The Princess
Bride;” a movie that has everything; fencing, ﬁght
“As you wish” ing, torture, revenge, giants, monsters, chases,
escapes, true love, miracles and more.

Date: March 14th
Time: Movie Start 7:30pm
Place: Sculpting in Time on Shi Da Road
No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District 41号2楼
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, The movie is in English with jim-dandy Chinese

sub-titles on the big screen in Dolby 5.1 surround
sound, so come on out for a movie that’s great
for all ages!

20% Oﬀ Drinks
5 RMB Popcorn
Food Specials
“Anybody want a peanut?”

“Hello. My name is Inigo Montoya. You killed my father! Prepare to die!”
www.xianease.com
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Sitting down to write “Notes from
the Team” is always started with a sigh
of contentment (ok not always but USUALLY). This is the final thing to be put
into the issue before it goes to print and
when the writing of this begins it means
the hectic deadline days are coming to
an end (for this month anyway). For this
issue it’s a bit more than that actually,
if you haven’t noticed in February the
xianease team took a break from publishing the magazine and holding events,
this isn’t to say we weren’t busy just that
February is a time for family and friends
not desks and deadlines. With the start
of this note it means that life around the
office and around Xi’an have returned to
normal, friends are returning from their
long trips abroad, the office hours no
longer fall on a Saturday (seriously what
is with that?!), and once again we find
ourselves in the midst of the deadline
days it can’t be helped but to feel a bit
of comfort in the routine. With the office
buzzing around, the scent of coffee in the
air and work being done the environment
slips around us like an old pair of shoes
and that makes our offices, our friends,
and our apartments comforting, so as
the months pass and seasons change no
matter where you were or where you are
going for a brief period Xi’an feels like
home, Xi’an is home.
With the start of a new year (Chinese
style anyway) it seems that life sheds off
its winter insulation, slowly at first but
as the days warm both time and people speed up, we find ourselves visiting
cafés, restaurants, bars, and parks like
old friends forgotten during the blustery

winter months. This is the theme of this
month’s issue and so you will find some
unique places that have opened up over
the winter and just begging to be explored
as well as a few “old reliable” places that
are once again waiting for your visit.
Spring is in the air and while the thermometer may not yet quite agree things
are heating up around Xi’an and March
is just the beginning. Take a moment to
realize that life has once again returned
to normal, that the green will soon return to the parks, the sun to its perch,
and friends to Xi’an, look around and feel
comfort in the routine but never leave
behind the expectation of the unseen
and unknown, it’s what brought most of
us here in the first place. The comfort of
the routine won’t last forever and later
this Spring/Summer we will be mixing
things up a bit with some great outdoor
events and activities.
Get outside, find a new café, visit old
friends, walk down a street you’ve never
seen and try a new food, discover YOUR
Xi’an and let us help.

In the spirit of discovering your Xi’an we
are looking for reader submitted photos
of Xi’an and the surrounding areas to
scatter around the pages of our future
magazines. If you’re interested in gaining fame or fortune maybe xianease
isn’t for you, but if you want to see your
photo in the grand pages of our little rag
send over your photo, your name and a
two sentence description of the photo
to photography@xianease.com and let
others experience the Xi’an that you
have discovered.

Got something to say?
Drop us a line at

The Xianease Team

editorial@xianease.com
Also, feel free to visit our
Facebook or webpage.
MARCH 2011
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Your comments and letters are welcome.

Dinner and a Movie - The Princess Bride
“The Cliffs of INSANITY!!!”
If you find yourself yelling “inconceivable” at random moments, or looking for the six
fingered man this is one for you. If you have no idea what all that means this dinner
is for you. Featured on a big screen with great sound we have partnered up with SIT
to do monthly movie nights and we are kicking it off with The Princess Bride, a great
movie for all ages!
The movie is in English with Chinese subtitles.
Date: March 14th
Time: Movie Start 7:30pm
Place: Sculpting in Time on Shi Da Road No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District
西安师大店,西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
For more information check out our site 20% off drink prices, 5 RMB popcorn, and food specials!
“inconceivable!”
www.xianease.com
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CHINA NEWS

CHINA NEWS

Two Chinese men have set a new Guinness
world record after standing encased in ice
for two hours.
Chen Kecai, 53, and Jin Songhao, 56, stripped
down to their swimming trunks and stepped
into two transparent boxes.
Ice was then poured in up to their necks
for the stunt, on top of Tianmen Mountain,
Zhangjiajie, southern China’s Hunan Province.
Mr Chen lasted for 118 minutes, after which
medics pulled him out of the box because of
a precipitous fall in his body temperature.
Mr Jin lasted for 120 minutes, even taking
the time to write some Chinese calligraphy
during the ordeal, penning a sign in praise
of the Communist party.
“I’m fine, I’m fine,” he managed to say, upon
being removed from the ice, his body having
turned bright red.
Both Mr Chen and Mr Jin hail from the frozen
Chinese province of Heilongjiang, or Black
Dragon River, which borders Siberia, where
temperatures can drop to -40C in winter.
They both beat a previous record of 115
minutes set earlier this week by Wim Hof, a
51-year-old Dutch man, in Hong Kong.
The endurance record for direct full body ice
contact has been a tug of war between Mr
Chen and Mr Hof who retains the record for
the fastest-ever half marathon run barefoot
on snow.

2 Dog loves to walk on two legs

5 Girl, 5, survives 100ft fall from window

A poodle has become
something of a local celebrity in China - because
he prefers to walk upright
on his hind legs.
One-year-old Treasure can
walk for more than half-amile on two legs - and often
attracts crowds of fans.
Owner Dou Xianhui, 50, of Jilin City, started to train Treasure to
walk on his hind legs not long after he was born - and says he
took to it straight away.
“I only trained him for around a week, and then he started to walk
on two legs by himself and can’t seem to stop,” he said.
“Since learning to walk on two legs, Treasure hardly ever walks
with all four legs on the ground.
“His walking speed is about the same as mine, and he can walk
like that for 20 to 30 minutes non-stop.
“Many times when I take him for his daily walk along the Songhua River, there are fans waiting, wanting to take pictures and
say hello to him.”

A five-year-old girl had an amazing escape after she fell from
the window of a 10th floor flat,
hit a ground floor awning and
survived.
Ye Zixu suffered only scratches
and bruises in the 100ft fall
from her family’s flat in the
Chinese city of Chongqing.
Yan, a street vendor who saw
what he initially thought was a red doll falling, said she made a loud
bang when she hit the awning.
“I only realised it was actually a kid when somebody shouted that a
child had fallen from a high window,” he said.
“We thought she couldn’t possibly have survived - and then we heard
crying from the top of the awning.”
A young man grabbed a ladder to check on the girl and was amazed
to see that she was already sitting up.
Ye Zixu crawled to the edge of the awning to be helped down - but
slipped and fell.
Luckily, she was caught by another witness, dentist Jiang Yuansheng,
who ran with the girl to a nearby hospital.
She was later transferred to the city’s South West Hospital where
doctors pronounced her fit and well, but for a slight myocardical
contusion.

3 Winter is snow joke for elite troops
Members of China’s secretive SAS-style Special Operations Force stripped to
the waist to show off their
skills - in the winter snow.
The elite unit from the
People’s Liberation Army
made a rare public appearance near their training base in Wuhan, Hubei province, central
China.
And snow - a rarity in this part of China - gave the unit drill sergeants the perfect opportunity to weed out any flakey recruits.
Trainees were forced to perform handstands in the freezing temperatures as part of an athletics display.
Then they tried their hand at deadly kung fu techniques in an
unarmed combat class before finally skipping a hot shower for a
rubdown with ice and snow.
“These men are being trained for the toughest conditions modern
warfare can throw at them. If they’re frightened of a bit of snow,
they’re in the wrong place,” said one instructor.

4 Monk shows off balls of steel

A Shaolin monk has appeared on the Chinese version of Britain’s Got Talent - showing off
his ability to withstand a kick to the groin.
Yong Hsueh, a practitioner of a rare martial art known as “steel crotch Kung Fu”, appeared
on the programme on CCTV, China Central Television.
He told the audience: “Steel crotch Kongfu is an ancient art, with roots stretching back to ancient China.
“It’s a practice to strengthen and protect the male genital organs so there is less chance they are injured or incapacitated in battle.”
Cross legged male members of the audience watched in shock as various members of the panel were invited to boot
the monk - who simply bowed and smiled after each blow - between the legs.
The martial art is divided into hard crotch Kung Fu - and soft crotch Kung Fu.
The monk said the former could only be learned by a student that started in childhood - it involved pushing the
testicles into the body where they could not be hurt.
But those who started later in life could still hope to master soft crotch Kung Fu which was also said to be good for
improving the man’s sex life.
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6 Motorist pictured hooked up to IV
A Chinese man has become an
internet sensation after he was
photographed driving while receiving IV treatment.
A series of pictures of the motorist was taken by another
driver, Zhou Tao, in the city of
Xi’an in western China’s Shaanxi
province.
“I couldn’t believe it when I saw
the IV pole sticking out fo the window and the driver receiving treatment,” said Zhou.
“At one point I was right next to the man and could see the gauze
on his hand where the needle went in.
“He obviously didn’t have enough space in the front for the IV pole so
he had put it in the back, behind him, sticking out of the window.
“Other motorists couldn’t believe it either, they were sounding their
horns at him. Perhaps they were worried he might fall asleep!”
The pictures of the man - who has been nicknamed ‘Injection Brother’ - notched up more than 100,000 hits in just two hours.
People have been commenting that he must be the busiest man in
China - and the best at multi-tasking.

7 Farmer invents
electric shoes

News

News

1 Pair break ice
endurance record

A Chinese farmer has invented a pair of ‘electric shoes’ which he claims enable wearers
to run more than 100 miles a day.
The shoes are effectively battery-powered
roller skates which feature headlights, indicators, brakes and brake lights.
The wearer presses a button on the handle
to be propelled forward at speeds of up to
15mph, explained inventor Zhao Xueqin, of
Wugang, Henan province.
He was inspired to invent the shoes for children in rural areas in China who often have
to travel many miles to go to school.
“My hometown is a mountainous village.
The nearest school is more than 20km away
from our village, and kids have to get up each
morning at 3am, walking three to four hours
to arrive at school,” said Zhao.
“I was thinking that it would be great if I
could invent a pair of shoes which could do
the running for the kids.”
Zhao says it has cost him the equivalent of
£10,000 over the last four years to create
and patent his electric shoes.
“The shoes can run continuously for three
hours. For long distances, the rider can carry
spare batteries with them,” he added.
“The design is actually very simple. It’s just
a pair of trainers, a pair of 12V batteries and
two skates.
“It’s quite easy to master. You have to lean
your body forward but once you are moving you just have to keep your balance and
direction.”

8 Lorry driver hits pylon ‘while texting’
A lorry driver sparked a 100 square mile blackout in China when he ploughed into a massive
electricity pylon.
The 200ft pylon was left teetering at 45 degrees after Sing Lu, 35, smashed his truck into it in
Tianjin, northern China.
He later admitted to police officers that he had been trying to send a text message on his mobile phone at the time of the
accident.
“He said afterwards he had been texting on his mobile phone and hadn’t been paying attention. Even so, it would be hard not
to see something that size,” said a police spokesman.
The damage to the pylon created a massive electrical surge which knocked out the local power station, plunging thousands
of local homes and businesses into darkness, say officials.
Rescue workers spent five days clearing the debris from the road and electrical engineers took almost a week to restore
power.
www.xianease.com
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The Onion is an online and printed
satirical paper, you can find this article
and more at

www.theonion.com
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Ingersoll says he has always admired the machine’s B3 slot for its “resilience.”

though. You can put Snickers anywhere and people will find it.”
When things began to turn around,
Ingersoll spent the next year cycling new items through B3, experimenting with Doritos, Twizzlers,
and even the unconventional 100
Grand Bar. For a brief time, he
stocked B3 with Rolos—a candy he
said had been performing strong
in D2 and deserved a shot at the
big time.
The gambit, however, only achieved
a short-lived success.
“Certain things work and certain
things don’t work,” Ingersoll said.
“But you can’t be afraid to try something new. In 1994, I put Sour Patch
Kids in there, which is something
you just don’t do. It’s kind of an
unwritten rule that they stay near
your Combos and Famous Amos
Chocolate Chip Cookies. But I had
a feeling Sour Patch Kids would be
a solid B3.”
According to Ingersoll, the decision
paid off. He couldn’t refill B3 fast
enough, and the overnight success,
he said, spilled over into unusually
brisk sales for neighbors B2 and
B4, and even gave Premium Nut
Mix a bump.
For a time, he said, B3 was the
new C6. Ingersoll acknowledged,
however, that nothing can stay the
“it” selection forever, and in early
1996, after six months of dismal

sales, he made the difficult decision to move his remaining supply
of Sour Patch Kids into G5.
“It tore me up to have to bury them
like that,” said Ingersoll, calling
anything at knee level “the Graveyard.” “But in the end, I think I did
the right thing for B3. You couldn’t
deny how popular Twizzlers were
at the time, and they needed a
chance to shine.”
Since then, the row has coasted at
a respectable level, at turns seeing
prosperity with SweeTarts, 3 Musketeers, Bugles, Gummi Worms,
Fun Dip, and Hot Tamales. And
for the past seven months, Kit
Kats have settled into a comfortable groove.
When asked what the future holds
for the slot, Ingersoll grew contemplative, saying that he was considering moving Ring Dings to B3 from
A4, which he called a solid row that
“nobody really talks about.” In addition, Ingersoll said he could imagine a future where Clark Bars or
even Nerds occupy the spot. He
also admitted that the notion of
“going classic” and putting plain
Hershey bars there had crossed
his mind.
“After two decades, I’ve built up
enough confidence in B3 to try just
about anything,” he added. “Except
breath mints. Those are always a
J. Everyone knows that.”
www.xianease.com

New in Town

Masala Curry Stand Because you can NEVER have enough curry

I

’m not sure about you but nothing quite gets
me humming like someone saying, “Want to
go to get a curry?” Now don’t get me wrong I
love Chinese food, and I’m even known to stop
into a Western Buffet every now and again, but
it’s something about curry that really gets me
going. For those in the know Xi’an offers two
Indian places in town and there’s a bit of a debate as to which is better and while a weekday
dinner or a weekend lunch in in order for either
there aren’t many folks that can make it down
there for a weekday lunch and still make it back
to the office (ok well I can’t anyway). So imagine
my surprise when a few days ago I discovered a
small curry shop on the North Street…right now
you’re thinking to yourself, “Curry, on the North
Street, Can’t be!” but I tell you it’s true. In the basement of the second
Guomei Electronics Store (from the Bell Tower) it’s lodged in the back
of a Chinese food court. It’s nothing fancy and they only offer one dish
but for CNY 10 for a large and CNY 8 for a small you can get a big
plate of Golden Chicken Curry over rice. It’s a heck of a great find
and coupled with the Singaporean owner of the drink stall next to it,
you can find your way to a full stomach pretty easily still with some folding money in your pocket
and time to spare. Next time you’re in the area check it out, you’ll be surprised.
Article by Patrick Antony
Add: Guo Mei Appliance Super Store - 16 Beida Jie - Basement

www.xianease.com
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STAMFORD, CT—On his weekly
trip to restock the vending machine
at the Stamford Office Park cafeteria Friday, 56-year-old attendant
Bob Ingersoll reminisced about
how much the B3 slot selection has
changed in the 20 years since he
began servicing the popular snack
dispenser.
“A lot of history in this row,” said
Ingersoll, twisting a key to open
the large display door and refill
B3’s coil mechanism with Kit Kats.
“Back when I was getting started,
you wouldn’t even think about
putting Kit Kats in B3. In those
days, it was always more of nougat slot. But then again times have
changed.”
“Yes, sir,” he added, “B3’s seen it
all.”
Ingersoll, whose resumé includes
restocking machines at the Darien
bowling alley, the Shell station on
Post Road, and the New Lebanon
Elementary School, first added the
Stamford dispenser to his regular
route in 1991, when the previous
attendant retired. Upon taking an
initial inventory, he quickly discovered that he had inherited a B3 in
disarray.
With a backlog of unsold Cheetos
and two lone packs of Razzles
trapped behind them, Ingersoll
opted to start the spindle from
scratch rather than drop its price,
a move that led him to fill the row
with Milky Ways.
“It was a safe choice, but it was
what I had to do to rebuild B3,” he
said. “Sure, Razzles are fine for
a flex spot like F8 or G2, but not
B3. B3 is an anchor row. It’s at eye
level and it needs a solid product in
there to draw your attention to the
C’s, which is where you put the big
guns like your Twix or your M&Ms.
I didn’t even consider Snickers,

FEATURED

NOTES FROM XI’AN 西安随感
the Epic Centre of modern China 。

。

Xi’an’s New North Station
And Its High Speed Rail Link
W
hatever might be said by some
and whatever some people might
tell you, there is no question that this
is an amazing country, at a particularly
incredible stage of development.

Of course, no one really knows where
it is all going, but when you are being
zipped along by an immensely smooth
350km/h fast train and you look out
to see still-underused, but ready-togo wide-laned motorways, as well as
gleaming new train stations, dissecting and standing out respectively from
within the terraced fields that make up
the majority of this new route, you think
the future may not be too bad at all:
those chuffing chimneys aside. Well, at
least not too bad for those actually riding the train, may be less so for those
still working the fields.
Although, when I was talking to a couple of village labourers recently they
were seemingly very proud and excited
about the new gāo tiě 高铁 (high-speed
train), and were aware of its speed and
the various destinations along this new
route. Time will tell how long it takes for
them to be riding it, but that may well be
missing the point, or it might actually be
hitting it straight on (more on this below
when I move away from this unadulterated positivity and highlight some of
the concerns that are surrounding this

Perspective From China. In these two
articles he highlights what seems to be
considered the original motivation behind the rapid development of this High
Speed Rail system.
The aim was to reduce the level of passengers on the existing rail network, so
freeing up capacity for freight trains,
principally to transport more coal, which
in turn would allow the road networks
to become free of a large number of the
freight trucks that have been leading to
those recent traffic jams of quite epic
proportions.

rapidly developed rail project).

This is a country whose people have
historically travelled by train; there has
been a boom in air travel recently, but
if the government continues to play its
cards right (or wrong, again see below),
this may well be a people happy to return to the tracks, rather than continuing to take to the airways.
And if this experience is anything to go
by, that’s no bad idea. I must say from a
personal point of view, I would choose
this 300-mile train journey in roughly 2
hours, with half an hour cab ride each
end, over the shorter flight and longer
airport waiting time and travel. These
trains are comfy enough, the seats recline and the legroom is fine, they could
be a bit wider, but then I could be a bit
smaller, and the average Chinese person actually is. Plus, give me a choice
of looking out at some fields through a
landscape-wide window or a pokey view
of some clouds from a plane porthole
and I’ll take the fields all day long.
I have also come across quite a few Chinese people who are not actually that
enamoured by the air travel experience.
If you don’t have much of a choice and
money isn’t a factor but time is, which
no doubt it often is, then the plane is
for you. But when you’ve got more of
a choice then that decision is not so

straightforward. Whether the majority
are able to ride these trains or not, there
is a lot of pride swilling about at present,
and they have got a pretty amazing system in development to be excited about.
These developments may well also have
some considerable environmental benefits, if they are not too careful.
However, there are some logistical and
quality concerns arising from this new
system, a couple of which I will outline
below these brief references to Xi’an’s
new station:
• The new station is simply named
Xi’an North (Station) 西安北(站) Xī’ān
Běi (Zhàn). Even though the old station
is North of the City Wall it is the new
one that is actually called the North
Station.
• The train stops at Lintong, Weinan
and Huashan in Shaanxi, and goes onto
Lingbao, Sanmenxia, Mianchi, Luoyang,
Gongyi and Zhengzhou in Henan.
• It is a 20-30 minute taxi ride from
the Bell Tower area, depending on traffic, and about 20-30元. From the South
Chang’An Lu/ Da Yan Ta area it costs
about 45元.
• You can take bus 228 from the old
station just outside the North Wall. The
new station is an out-of-the way spot at
the moment but taxis arrive en-masse
when the trains do, so getting a cab
home isn’t a problem.
• At the time of writing you needed
your ID or Passport to buy a ticket. You
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are supposed to be able to buy a ticket
from any of the train ticket windows
around the city, but most of the attendants didn’t know what the procedure was for foreigners and said they
couldn’t do it. In the end, we bought
ours very easily at the main ticket window outside the old train station. You
can of course use various agents, hotels
and hostels to buy them for you – but
they may well still need your passport
and, depending on the regulations at
that time, you too.
• There are at present only a few opportunities for noshing at the station; a
couple of noodle bars, a couple of mini
supermarkets, and the ubiquitous KFC
and McDonalds.
That’s it for useful tips, now a couple of
the issues that are hanging over this new
high-speed rail project. I will begin with
a comment from Professor Zhao Jian of
the Northern Transport University, that
was originally noted in the China Daily
but is here taken from the eChinacities
website:

long-term financial viability and safety
of the new network. Zhijun has been removed for what has been referred to as
“severe violations of discipline”, which
in a Chinese context seems to refer to
corrupt practices.

And, with his successor immediately
making a statement confirming the Rail
Ministry’s focus on quality and safety,
rumours abound that short cuts may
have been taken to keep these exceptionally high costs to relatively low levels, comparatively. It is reported that a
mile of track in China has been costing
around $15 million, where as in the US it
The problem that is outlined by Cho- would cost between $40-80 million.
vanec is that the new high-speed rail
system is not only creating huge public In conclusion, it does seem to me that
debt, but is also actually pricing out of even if the original motivation was difthe market the majority of traditional ferent, getting people off planes and
train users. A consequence of the high onto trains is no bad thing. It has though
ticket prices that are needed to, over been noted that if these trains don’t run
the long term, erode that debt. Thus the at capacity, then they don’t have a great
take up on the high-speed network is deal of environmental benefit. Well, if it
actually coming from those passengers is the airline customers that can afford
who would probably have otherwise the new train ticket prices, then it is they
flown. Which obviously means there who can help make this a more viable
is no extra capacity being filtered back project, on economic and environmenthrough to the older train network and tal grounds. If the government agencies
road system, defeating the original pur- can play their cards right, then maybe
pose of these new high speed rail links they can turn what some are beginning
altogether. Chovanec suggests that the to refer to as a White Elephant, back into
focus here should be on investing in a the Golden Dragon of 21C Chinese trans’robust and efficient logistics network’. portation. One thing’s for sure there is
more to this project than simply a fast
Another concern that has only recently train.
come to light, with the recent sacking of
Liu Zhijun, China’s Rail Minister for the (links to the various articles can be found
last 7 years and champion of this high- at Notes From Xi’an)
speed rail network, revolves around the

“The early completion of the BeijingShanghai route will be a source of pride,
and a boost to the public image of highspeed rail travel. Whether it proves to
be a thorn in the side of the economy or
a trailblazing totem is still unclear.”
One particularly well-noted perspective
of concern comes from Patrick Chovanec, firstly in his article in the Chinese
Economic Review and then continued
on his blog, Chovanec: An American
www.xianease.com

By Richard Frost you can read this and more
at his blog

www.notesfromxian.com
MARCH 2011
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xi’an calendar - MARCH 2011
Mon

TUES

7

8

MON

Yellow River Soup
Kitchen
Operating every Mon, Wed
and Fri, on Wu Xing Jie. Get
all the details at
www.yellowrivercharity.com

3.8-瑞典后摇天团EF
中国巡演西安站
【光圈】

15

MON

The Princess
Bride“inconceivable!”

Address: SIT on Shi Da Road
Time: 7:30pm

LADIES NIGHT

FRI

22

MON

Expat Night
at Park Qin

Australia Ballarat
University Student
Meeting

17
THURS

St Patrick’s day
Time:
12:00am-11:00pm
Address:

Tel: 0086-29-88425761

Ladies Night

www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

S.I.T.
Movie Night
< Let The Bullets Fly >
Time:7:30pm
Location: jiaoda S.I.T.
Tel: 85375772

28

29

MON

TUES

Yellow River Soup
Kitchen
Operating every Mon, Wed
and Fri, on Wu Xing Jie. Get
all the details at
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Chinese Corner at
Sculpting in Time Cafe
Shi Da Lu, opposite Xi’an
Foreign Languages Uni
Tel: 029-85228182
Every Wednesday at 7pm

24
THURS

“Coutryside Teaching &
Green ideas introduction”
Public-service Activity host
by International House Xi’an.
(Language Sponsor for Horticultural Expo)
Volunteer are collecting.
Tel: 02988243428

30
WED

31
THURS

18
FRI

意大利暗潮名团
ATARAXIA 2011
中国巡演【西安站】
Time: 8:30pm
Address: 西安碑林区 光阴Bar

25
FRI

摇滚布鲁斯乐队
浪荡绅士(Hoochie
Coochie Gentleman)
西安站【光圈】
Time: 8:00pm
Address:

西安碑林区东大街菊花园饮马池
光圈CLUB
门票： 30元/位
Tel:13891929377

1
Grand Park Hotel

Couples have dinner at
Dolce, and the ladies eat
free.
Address:Dolce Bistro Level 1,
No.2,Gaoxin Road.

VENICE CANDLE LIGHT DINNER
Price:
lunch128\person
dinner 158\person
special:one adult take a child,
child free.
Tel: 029-85232500

4

5

6

TUES

WED

Expat Night
at Park Qin

S.I.T.
Movie Night

Chinese Corner at
Sculpting in Time Cafe

www.xianease.com/
events/expat_night.html

< Leon: The Professional >

Shi Da Lu, opposite Xi’an
Foreign Languages Uni
Tel: 029-85228182
Every Wednesday at 7pm

12
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Time:7:30pm
Location: jiaoda S.I.T.
Tel: 85375772

MARCH 2011

Global Village Chinese School
新地球村汉语（HSK）学校

SUN

19

Global Village Chinese School
14:00 HSK open class
(How to prepare HSK Exams)
Add: #17 Shida Rd.Yanta Area
Tel: 029-85232500
85307474

20

SAT

Global Village Chinese School
新地球村汉语（HSK）学校

SUN

St.Patrick’s Day
Celebration at the Hyatt

Global Village Chinese School
14:00 cooking party

Time: 7:30pm
Place: Hyatt Regency Xi’an

Add: #17 Shida Rd.Yanta Area
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474

西安凯悦

158 Dongda Jie-东大街158号

26

Photography Club
Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photography

27

SAT

SUN

Xi’an Hash Run
www.xianease.com/
Hash_House_Harriers/
Time: Meet at 1:30pm
Leave for run at 2:00pm
Place: Xi’an High Tech International School (XHIS)

Xi’an Book Club
Readers Meeting
Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books

西安市高新区新型产业园新型工业园

2

FRI

LADIES FREE NIGHT

Tel: 029-88227588

MON

13

SAT

Phone: 029-87691234

WED

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

SUN

Get all the details on our
site:www.xianease.com/books

23

TUES

12
Time: 3:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

Tel: 029-88227588

21

SAT

西班牙的赞歌
古典吉他音乐会

Xi’an Book Club
Readers Meeting

WED

Couples have dinner at
Dolce, and the ladies eat
free.
Address:Dolce Bistro Level 1,
No.2,Gaoxin Road.

11

Time:
Marth 6th- April 10th

16

TUES

XIANEASE, S.I.T.
Dinner and Movie Night

THURS

FRI

《英国制造—当代艺术展》

Time: 8:00pm
Address:
西安碑林区东大街菊花园饮马池
光圈CLUB

THURS

10

WED

门票： 80元
Tel:13572124398 13891929377

14

WED

9

TUES

xi’an calendar - MARCH 2011

3

SAT

SUN

榕树下“民谣在路上”
巡回演唱会之一
“想把我唱给你听”
老狼与他的朋友们

榕树下“民谣在路上”
巡回演唱会之二
听个性男人们的歌唱

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

7

THURS

calendar
www.xianease.com

www.xianease.com
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Da Ming Palace…it’s VERY 大

Featured

Featured

Article by XIANEASE

T

he first thing to know about Da
Ming Gong is that it’s HUGE. It’s
not just a catchy name, Da Ming
Gong is a seriously large place, so
large in fact that the employees
take bicycles everywhere…except
when they give tours to small community magazines with a million
questions and a bad habit of walking slow. How did we get into this
mess? How big is it really? What
was it for? and a bunch of other
questions raced through the teams
minds, the sound of hurriedly scribbled notes as the team found itself
smack in the middle of one of the
largest open spaces in Xi’an on a
rather blustery early spring day (or
late winter for those feeling a bit
negative).

14
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First off we know what you’re thinking, “How big is big”? Well the official numbers are 3.5 Square
Kilometers (roughly 1.4 Square
Miles), meaning that it’s a little over
457 football fields in size, 1.8 times
larger than the country of Monaco,
about 3.5 times larger than the
Forbidden City and one heck of
a long haul from one side to the
next. It’s the largest royal palace in
the history of history (and that’s a
long time). That was a lot of math,
I hope at least one of these stats
impresses upon you how amazingly DA (big) Da Ming Gong really
is. (The xianease staff would like
to thank wolframalpha.com, our
pocket calculators, Nasa, and our
fifth grade algebra teachers for the

above statistics)
The next thing that should be sorted
out is what Da Ming Gong really is.
It doesn’t help that there are three
home building markets named Da
Ming Gong, so jumping in a taxi
will lead to you lumber, lights, and
hinges (that’s an article for another
issue) not palaces, museums, and
open area. Da Ming Gong, the REAL
one is from the Tang Dynasty and
instead of trying to change words
and make it sound like we did some
actual research we just took an excerpt from the official press release
from the Da Ming Gong Palace Relations Office Folks;
“Feudalism in China reached a peak
during the Tang Dynasty, a period

www.xianease.com

characterized by unprecedented
social tolerance and cultural integration. Chang’an, as the capital
of Tang, was the world’s first cosmopolitan city. With a population
of over one million, it was known
as an international cultural center.
The Da Ming Palace was also regarded as the political, economic
and cultural center of the Tang
government. Seventeen out of the
Tang Dynasty’s 21 emperors lived
and worked in the palace, which
became the hub of the dynasty’s

www.xianease.com

political system for over 200 years,
following Emperor Gaozong’s
(that almost sounds like Gozar
the Gozarian) ascension to the
throne. The Da Ming Palace was
subsequently destroyed during a
war in the late Tang Dynasty.”
Zip ahead a few hundred years
and here’s what it offers to the
visitor today. The Da Ming Palace
Park opened up last October and
no expense was spared. The open
areas are teeming with kite flyers,

MARCH 2011
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mom’s and kids, Tai chi, Chi gong, and a myriad of
other people watching opportunities. There are also
three ticketed areas that bring to life the palaces, the
court, and discovery of the Tang Dynasty.

Featured

There is also a more traditional Heritage museum
where actual artifacts, models, and exhibits that bring
to life the stone foundations and rammed earth. It’s
amazing to see how the discovery of one ientil in a
field in the 1950’s led to the discovery and interpretation of an entire complex that once commanded
the entire eastern hemisphere. We love museums,
they are cultural, interesting, and wonderful things
to fill blank magazine pages with, that being said the
team ranked this museum as on par or even better
than the Shaanxi History Museum in terms of interest,
presentation, and flow.
Topping it all off is a 3D IMAX movie that breaths life
into court life (with English subtitles). While the movie
is essentially a love story, it features amazing 3D vistas
of not only the Da Ming Palace and Xi’an (Changan
at that time) but the surrounding Shaanxi Provence
as well. Movies at cultural areas tend to overstate the
importance of the site and be pretty expensive, with
that in mind seeing the way the site used to actually
look in 3D on a HUGE screen was worth the ticket

The open areas of the park are free, and there is
enough to do in the free places that it’s not essential
to go to the museums or the movie but the ticket price
is only CNY 60 for all three so the price isn’t one to
break the bank for a full day out and about learning,
exploring, and walking. We would recommend wearing
good shoes, preschedule a foot massage for after, and
get there early (The team arrived at 1:30 for our tour
and at 6:00pm we still had four palaces to visit!).

Featured

There is a world class archeology discovery center
set up by a joint venture between the local government and Imagemakers (imagermakers.uk.com) a UK
based company that specializes in interactive exhibits.
It’s almost completely hands on and brings an understanding of not only Da Ming Gong but archeology in
general that even we could comprehend. There is a
small movie (with English subtitles) at the beginning
of the museum, it’s worth the 30 minutes but be sure
you sit upfront or you’ll miss the subtitles.

cost and time spent. Not to mention the great photos
you can get of your friends wearing those absurd 3D
sunglasses.

Located in the north east of the city just outside the
city wall it’s not a difficult place to get to. It’s about a
CNY 12 taxi ride from the bell tower, or hop on a bus
(216, 262, 2, 708, 717, 723, and 528 all stop there).
When the huge brown-ness of Da Ming Gong gets too
much (yeah it’s all really really brown) the surrounding neighborhood, especially to the south has so far
been passed over by the development and begs to be
explored for some great pictures and cheap hole-inthe-wall restaurants.
Da Ming Gong, it’s big, it’s old, it’s impressive, and a
pretty good way to spend a day. Xi’an is awash with
cultural sites and history, Da Ming Gong physically and
competitively dwarfs almost all of them.

Questions or comments about activities
around Xi’an contact Patrick at

patrick.antony@xianease.com

公交线路

913、2、104、209、16、7、22、38、46、216、262、309、513、409、517、703
707、708、801路含元路口站下车,东行100米(太华路一线)
或717、723、528路太华路下车,西行200米(自强东路路口)
或2、216、262、528、717、723路童家巷下车(自强东路)即可到达大明宫国家遗址公园
园区地址: 西安市自强东路
管理公司地址: 西安市自强东路585号 西安曲江大明宫国家遗址公园管理有限公司
电话: 82200808
微博 http://t.sina.com.cn/dmgpark

16
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网站 http://dmgpark.com/
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Mapo Tofu (麻婆豆腐)

COMMUNITY

Article by Stephen Robinson

Featured

Beef Broth – 1 cup
or-Chicken Stock Powder – 1tbsp.
Water – 1 cup
Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com
or contact Stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com

L

egend says that “Mapo Tofu” was originally invented by an old widow who lived on the outskirts
of Chengdu in Sichuan Province. Because of her
disfigurement (麻子 mazi means pock-marked) the
woman was forced to live outside of the main city. Because she had no husband, she needed to open an
inn and cook food to support herself. As her specialty,
she created a dish combining tofu, local spices, and
a small amount of meat, perfect for the poor farmers
who traveled to and from the city to sell their goods.
Gradually, the woman’s recipe spread around China,
and now can be found on most Chinese restaurant
menus, regardless of cuisine.
Sichuan food is known for being very spicy(辣) and
very numbing(麻) and Ma Po Tofu is an excellent
example of this. This red hot mixture of dried red
chilies, red chili powder, and crushed huajiao(花椒)
may cause you to sweat, but the heat is definitely
worth it. One of the secrets to the heat of this dish
is a ready made sauce that gives the dish an extra
kick, Spicy Chili Bean Paste (豆斑酱). Spicy Bean

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

18

Salt – as needed

Paste comes ready made in most supermarkets and
it should be fairly easy to find.
Vegetarians beware! Despite having the typically
friendly characters for tofu(豆腐), this dish usually
contains meat in some form or amount, so if your
trying to stick to a vegetarian diet, this is not the dish
for you. Typically it will also contain chicken or beef
stock as so just because you don’t see meat doesn’t
mean it’s not there.

I am having guests around and I
want to cook fish. Other than the supermarket, where is a good place to
buy fish? Is there a fish market anywhere?
There is great fish market just north of East
Street on Xi Yi Lu. The old market for many
years used to run north-south from East
Street heading up. You may have seen a funnylooking arcade that seemed out of place on
East Street…well that’s the old market. Head
through that roofed arcade and you will reach
Xi Yi Lu.
This street has a wide selection of sea fish,
fresh water fish, shell fish and every other
weird creature that lurks in the deep. You can
either go there and browse for familiar fish,
or get a recipe beforehand and go there with
the name of the fish you need, translate it into
Chinese first though – saying “I’ll take 5lb of
halibut” won’t get you very far! Mmmmm…I
can smell sizzling fish in the frying pan with
herbs and melted butter now!

True to it’s legendary roots, this dish is almost never
a budget breaker. Prices will run the gamut from
as low as 6RMB to 18 or 24RMB in a really upscale
restaurant, but typically you will see a price tag of
either 8 or 12 RMB. The name might also vary, with
more and more restaurants now using the Mala Tofu
(麻辣豆腐) name, but will most likely be there. Mapo
Tofu is best served over rice because the sauce mixes
incredible well with rice and having a bit of rice to
support the soft tofu is always a good idea. Careful
with that first bite, this dish holds heat like no other
Chinese dish I know.

2

I’d like to buy a guitar this year.
Where can I buy electric or acoustic
guitars?

So, you want to pick up where you left off
back home? Or maybe you want a new
hobby for this year? You can find some fine
guitar shops in the market of Xiao Zhai on
Chang’an Lu, up the main stairs and on the
last row of shops on the right (just to the left
of Music Heaven).
There is a wide selection of acoustic guitars, electric guitars and bass guitars, ranging from budget starter guitars to expensive
specialist guitars. They can also do the amps
for electric guitars, too. You’ll know you’ve
hit the right place, when you see some
long-haired Chinese dudes jamming some
rock or metal tunes! The staff there know
their equipment and you will be allowed
to try any of the guitars to find one which
suits you. If you’d like, you can even arrange
to have tuition if you want to make faster
improvement. Keep on Rockin’ in the Free
World!

Need a part-time teaching job in Xi’an?

Phone us today!
029-85515915

EVERYDAY CHINESE

Cut tofu into cubes roughly 1” across
Heat some vegetable oil in a skillet or wok over med-high heat
Briefly fry the dried chilies, garlic, and ginger, being careful not to burn the garlic
Add the beef and continue to fry until beef has almost completely changed color
Add the remaining spices, spicy bean sauce, and stock to the pan, bring to a boil
Reduce the heat to med-low and stir in the cornstarch, going slowly to avoid clumping
Add the tofu and continue on med-low heart until tofu is heated through
Taste and add salt as needed.
Put the finished dish in a pre-warmed dish or casserole. If not serving immediately, store
in a warm oven or over low heat covered until ready to serve.
xianease
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“天要下雨，娘要嫁人”
“Tiān yào xià yǔ, niáng yào jiā rén”
It’s going to rain; mother wants to get married…
“天要下雨，娘要嫁人”是一句老少皆知的俗语，用来比喻必
然发生、无法阻挡的事情。
“It’s going to rain and your mother will get married” is an old saying that’s
well known meaning that something is inevitable or unstoppable
By Jade Zhang. Jade is a Chinese tutor in Xi’an. You can contact her on 13679189117.
www.xianease.com
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Mapo Tofu Recipe
Soft tofu – 500g
Dried Red Chilies, deseeded and sliced – 4 pc.
Red Chili Powder – 1 tbsp.
Powdered Sichuan Peppercorn – 1-2 tsp.
Garlic, minced – 1 tbsp
Ginger, minced – 2 tsp
Ground Beef – 50g
Spicy Chili Bean Paste – 1+1/2 tbsp.
Cornstarch – 1 tbsp.

Stu’s Corner

Stuart Allen provides those all-important tips for day-to-day life in Xi’an. He can be contacted at stuart.allen@xianease.com.

COMMUNITY

Xe: What do you like to do when you’re not busy?
Az: Playing golf, driving into the countryside with
family and friends or reading at home.

INTERVIEW

Alan Zhang

General manager of Shaanxi Friendship Travel Service

Xe: Thank you for sitting down with us today. To
start off could you please introduce yourself to our
readers:
Az: Alan Zhang, general manager of Shaanxi Friendship Travel Service. 16 years experience on tour business. I have a happy family, son, daughter, wife and
mother. I like sports and delicious foods.
Xe: How long have you been in Xi’an?
Az: I was born in Xi’an. In here, I got my Bachelor,
Master degrees and my job. So I am absolutely
Xi’anese .
Xe: Why did you decide to open your travel company
here in Xi’an?
Az: SFITS was built in 2002. I was one of the shareholders. It aims the market of inbound and outbound tour together with commercial receptions
around Xi’an and China. A lot of famous companies
came to be our clients and we offer long term services for them. By the end of 2010, SFITS just joined
in Xi’an Qujiang Cultural Tourism Group. That means
we have much more tour resources and fund. We
are trying our best to build the company a famous
brand with high quality productions, good reputation and perfect service.
Xe: What is the biggest challenge you face running a
tour company?
Az: Promoting our special tour productions to clients

20
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and staff retention, it’s a competitive market in Xi’an
and with the training our staff receive from us they
get head-hunted by other travel companies all the
time.
Xe: If you had only two days to travel in Xi’an what
would you do, where would you go and how would
you get there?
Az: I will drive into Qinling Mountain Range, find a
small river, have fun with my family and friends for
the first day; Play golf at Yajian Golf-course, then
jump in the hot spring at East Tangyu for the second
day. Sure, I will taste local farms food.
Xe: The Terra Cotta Warrior tours are all pretty cut
and dried, what does SFITS do to spice it up a bit?
Az: Too many places make the warriors the destination, we make it one of the stops. We have a great
package where our guests visits a local farmer’s
home, has some dumplings or noodles with them
and then climbs to the top of Li Mountain after visit
the Terra Cotta Warriors.

Xe: What are your plans for the future?
Az: In the short term I plan to recruit the best staff
and tour guides we can, to make SFITS stronger and
stronger. Looking long term it’s a bit more personal, I
want to take more exercise and keep healthy.
Xe: What are the most important things to you?
Az: Family is number one, traveling, SFITS, and everything else is a distant second.

pretty good, though to be honest I prefer Chinese
food.
Xe: Where is your favorite place to get western
food(non-pizza)?
Az: Two places, either Colabo in the city center or
the Qujiang Small World Café.
Xe: Finally, the question that some folks find most
interesting: what’s in your pocket right now?
Az: Oh, a lot! Bank card, business cards, keys, cell
phone and a new pen which I just got from my kids
to be new year’s gift. I have 8 pockets!!!

Xe: What is your favorite Chinese food and where
do you get it?
Az: Yangrou paomo at Anjia Restaurant on the Muslim street.
Xe: Where is your favorite place to get a drink?
Az: Ha! I haven’t been out drink with my friends for
a long time, but when I did the Hutong bar was my
favorite. I like to drink, any kind of alcoholic.
Xe: Where is your favorite place for pizza?
Az: Baccus just opened up a branch at the intersection of Cuihualu and Yantaxilu, the pizzas there are

Xe: Many foreigners come to Xi’an for traveling and
culture, what advice do you have for them?
Az: Shaanxi is all about food food and more food
so taste as many of the local snacks as you can, and
when you’re full head on down to the Qujiang district there are some amazing parks there where you
can exercise and get hungry again!
www.xianease.com
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Restaurant Review

How to Dress
My Daughter

Cafe Atlantis

Community

pilgrim.mcclain@gmail.com.
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passing by want to grab my daughter’s
blonde hair; my students constantly
snap her photo with their cell phones;
workers in the cafeteria or mail room
quickly snatch her up in their arms
as she reaches out to us for rescue.
“Such a lovely girl! What pretty hair!
And, by the way, don’t you think she
should be wearing more clothes?”
When we take the bus, a curious man
always crowds into our space to admire our daughter, then proceeds to
ask us about her.
“Sorry, I don’t speak Chinese,” I offer.
He asks me another question in Chinese.
“I’m a teacher,” I say, totally guessing
at the right answer.
More Chinese.
“I’m from America.”
Chinese, Chinese, pause … More Chinese, holding up fingers.
“She’s two years old.”
Concerned Chinese. Pinching her
socks.

“Yes, I understand that you think she
needs more clothes.”
I begin to wonder if there is something about me that invites this criticism – that causes the noodle vendor
to interpret my order of “no spice,” as,
“well, a little spice, sure, go ahead,”
dismissing food allergies as a western
and most likely fabricated phenomenon, with judgment in his eyes as he
sees my daughter wearing a diaper
rather than the traditional split-pants
(which, by the way, I fail to see as a
warmer choice of attire for a toddler,
but I digress).
But if I can lay down these assumptions I’m making, even for a moment, I
recognize that while these “differences” can be annoying, and sometimes
even loom into a large, threatening,
Chinese sea monster, this is the very
substance of culture – the powerful,
ferocious and beautiful animal that
is our way of life. Even a small dose
of cross-cultural awareness can open
my eyes to re-interpret the man on
the bus pressing me to talk to him, or
the noodle vendor spicing my food his
way, or even the women urging me to
dress my daughter in thicker clothing,
for what these actions are intended
to be: the efforts of the Chinese people to show us love.
We get chided about my daughter’s
clothes less and less – primarily because we bought her a traditional
Chinese jacket that makes her look
like a tiny linebacker, but seems to
placate most of her thousand surrogate grandmothers on our side of
town. And we still encounter cultural
dissonance on a daily basis. But on
our better days we make an effort to
embrace these differences, to believe
there are things going on that we
can’t see. We learn to swim this sea
of culture day by day, and slowly we
find ourselves welcomed into a community not nearly so different from
our own as we might have formerly
believed.
www.xianease.com

Cici greeted my friend Gaya and I with the same
glowing smile as before and led us through the furniture shop – an Aladdin’s cave of exquisite modern
By Amy Edwards - Amy has lived and worked
European and Asian inspired pieces that would put
in Xi’an for about a year working as a VSO,
teacher, and now restaurant reviewer. You
the humblest of homes on the elite list – and through
can read more about Amy on her blog
up to the café above. Intricate details, soft lighting
http://amzmiesu.wordpress.com
and gorgeous furnishings at every turn make you
feel you have walked into a friend’s house and we
were led through a rabbit warren of twists and turns, where warm snugs and private dinning rooms
branched off at regular intervals. Private dining rooms are not a new concept in China, but these are personable and individual - ones you will want to spend the whole evening in. Quiet relaxing music plays
and that warm fuzzy feeling grows inside in accompaniment with the hunger that has been stimulated
by the delicious smells wafting from the kitchen.

Community

Christian and his family have recently
arrived to Xi’an from West Palm Beach,
Florida. Christian teaches English at
Shaanxi University of Science and Technology. Feel free to contact Christian at

two-year-old daughter I will use my
hands to break something. The invariable chides to adorn my child with
heavier clothes have marked these
first months in Xi’an, be they from the
old woman watching her grandchild
at the playground, or a random street
sweeper passing by. I don’t speak the
language, but I know enough to know
that I’m not even greeted before
they begin pointing at my daughter’s
shoes, pinching her pants or shirtsleeves, frowning at my parental neglect. It might not seem like that big a
deal, but these things compound.
Moving to Xi’an is venturing out in a
sea that, at some point in time to at
least some degree, attempts to swallow you in waters of difference. Obviously different doesn’t equal bad, but
an ocean of little things can swell into
mighty waves, vying to pound your
western perspective into submission.
It’s not just that the food is different,
or that the language is foreign, or
that the toilets are challenging, or the
military-grade fireworks going off outside the window, or the early morning wakeup song distorted to overdrive by the campus sound system, or
the spit-dodging walk to the grocery
store, or that upon arriving at the grocery store we are confronted with the
runaway omni-directional rotation
of the shopping carts and the labels
we can’t read and the innate inability
of the Chinese people to queue. It’s
all of these things and more, setting
upon us in a claustrophobic siege. So
that when someone reaches out to
touch our foreign baby’s clothes, to
pass some kind of judgment on the
way we’ve dressed her, we often take
it the wrong way.
To be fair, we did move to the North
part of the city – a district where foreigners are less common, and foreign
children even more so. We get our
fair share of stares, even on the campus where we live and work. Children

Article By Amy Edwards

I first met Cici, owner of the fabulous new ‘Atlantis
Café’ on Ke Ji Lu, at a wine tasting event in December. Cici was warm and congenial and beamed with
a smile from the moment I clapped eyes on her. Atlantis Café is made in Cici’s image. Stationed above
a furniture shop of the same owners, the café/restaurant emanates a classy, cozy ambiance in the
most unusual of settings.

Article By Christian Dzadek

here are days in China when I’m
sure that if just one more person
Tpresumes
to tell me how to dress my

COMMUNITY

All this talk about the setting may seem a ploy for distracting from talking about the food, but you needn’t
worry, the food more than holds its own as a reason for frequenting Atlantis.
We were served a taster menu, which arrived in small courses across the evening at regular but well
spaced intervals. Our mouths melted with Pumpkin Soup, Black Lace Mushrooms, Tuna Salad, Blanched
Soya Beans and Pickled Turnip; before being pepped up with Fiery Korean Chilli Kimchi, mouth watering Egg roll and soft Green Beans wrapped in Bacon. The fusion of Asian cuisines continued as we
tried Pan Fried Tofu, Salt Roasted Saury and Korean Palace Roasted Beef Tenderloin, washed down
with warm Saki and Japanese leaf tea. Incase we hadn’t already over indulged, we finished with Korean
Flavored pancakes, Miso Soup and Chinese Yuan Xiao for a festive dessert [Lantern Festival being the
following day].
For those not wishing to eat, the café serves Lavazza and Illy coffee for the connoisseurs amongst you
and you could easily while away an afternoon snuggled in a corner with a good book.
After dinner, Cici continued the role of the perfect hostess and joined us for a glass of Saki and some
chitchat. Through broken Chinese, we managed to converse about the obvious European influence for
the décor and she told us about her travels through France, German, Switzerland and, her favorite: Italy.
Her extensive travels through Europe are clearly evident in the surroundings and music, which provide
a surprising complementary environment in which to enjoy the Asian cuisine.
Atlantis is home from home [except, this home is a dream away from my home] and provides private
dining without the effort. Not a place for people watchers, this is the place to head for a romantic meal
with your beau; a giggle with your best friends; some solitude; or if you wish to seal the deal on some
business venture. At Atlantis, the place could be full and you would still be made to feel you are their
only customers.
Atlantis is open 11am-11pm, but if you want to eat, ring ahead before 4pm to avoid disappointment.
The shop below is also worth making time for. One-person taster menus hover at around 80-90RMB for
one and individual dishes reflect these prices. A tapas approach to dining works best for two people.
Coffees are around 30RMB depending on your choice.

Telephone: 186 8181 3273
Tel: 029-8819 3139
e-mail: cafeatlantis@163.com
Address: Xi’an Gaoxin Ke Ji Lu Feng Ye Xin Du Shi Bei Men Xi Ce 西安高新科技路枫叶新都市北门西侧
www.xianease.com
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Blush – It’s not just for the 80’s anymore

I

really can’t wait for summer to come, I miss the
warm wind blowing lightly
across my cheeks, the feel
of the sun on my skin, I close
my eyes and turn my face
to the sun it’s like traveling
into another world. As soon
as the weather warms up
everyone’s energy seems to
awaken, the air is alive with
happiness and excitement, I
hug myself with pleasure just
thinking that the lazy cold
days of winter are coming
to an end. In other words I
have cabin fever, I haven’t
seen the sun in days, the
colder dip of the thermometer after the spring festival
made my skin crawl, and
I need to get out of the
house.

With little sunlight and not
a lot of time outdoors the
natural color in my skin had
faded and it seems that a
paleness has taken over
my face. A quick remedy
for this is blush, it will bucked
you up before going out
and give color and life to
your skin. I have to admit
that I wasn’t really into blush
before, I actually wanted
the pure white skin that so
many of my friends strive
for. That was until a friend of
mine gave me Benetint and
I used it at work, almost immediately a coworker noticed something was different, they said I looked “full of
beans” (this is a compliment
in Chinese…not so much in
English). It means that my
face was full of color just as
if I had a brisk walk through
the park. This got me to
thinking and a bit of study-

Fashion

Fashion

Fashion writer Kristen Zhou

ing and practical application was needed. I headed
to Golden Eagle Shopping
Arcade and stocked up on
knowledge and items for all
that is blush.
It’s important to choose the
shade which is fit for your
skin color, and matches
your makeup of the day
(would that be make-up
du jour?). Even in Xi’an
there are literally hundreds
to choose from. The names
vary as much as the colors;
Sex Appeal, Amour, Crazed,
Dolce Vita, and Exhibit A just
to name a few. Cosmetic
companies know how to
amuse and attract women
and the names prove it. A
name might be one thing
but the actual blush is also
pretty important, there are
different textures, powders,
creams, and liquids, all of
which bring different qualities to the table. For me a
liquid blush is the most con-

venient to use, no need to buy an extra
brush, just a bit to my finger and apply.
That is only my opinion though.
The final step is shape, I’ve come up with
an image of the four basic shapes. Try
each one and make yourself look natural.
Don’t forget if you only have eye shadow in your cosmetics bag, it can also be
used as blush (if it’s red). As the Spring
peeks it’s head out from the clouds and
warmer weather brings us outside find
yourself out and about with a bit of color
and looking full of beans yourself.
I’ll bet he would love to see you blushing,
just as when you first met.
You can contact Kristen Zhou at:

Kristen.zhou@xianease.com
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I

t has become customary
for those of us living
in Xi’an to rant and rave
against the minor nuisances
here. We can easily blame
our bad day on the noise,
crowds, traffic, pollution,
food, people, culture, spitting, and everything in between. Too often we forget
that we live in one of the
most unique places not only
in China but in the world as
well. Here is something to
think about the next time
you find yourself bad-mouthing this fair city.
Xi’an has character
In the age of the mega-city,
we can sometimes lose touch
with the character that once
made a city unique and special. You could drop someone in the downtown area of
almost any of the world’s
major cities and that person would have no idea which
city they were in. The myriad of skyscrapers and traffic are reminiscent of any
other major city. Globalization’s greatest downfall
lies in its curious ability
to make everything look and
feel the same, the modern
city is no exception.

D
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In Defense of Xi’an
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COMMUNITY

Article by Daemon Borek

These fixtures are so unique
in their look and feel, it
is a small wonder that they
have survived the modern
age, not to mention the fact
that they are in such close
proximity to one another. I
have been to over 40 different Chinese cities and have
never found a city center
that compares to Xi’an’s
unique downtown.
Even after seven years in
this city, I get excited
when I drive through the
South Gate and stare at
the Bell Tower ahead of me.
To me this has always been
the perfect image of Modern
China, passing the trendy
shops and clubs of China’s
present and future, while
heading towards the monuments of its past, all situated in the center of this
ancient capital.

Something brought all of us
to Xi’an and too often that
something (adventure, culture, a change of pace, a
change of life, etc.) is replaced by work, bills, and
the mundane of day to day
life. When you feel yourself getting fed up remember what brought you here in
the first place. Xi’an may
Now take Xi’an. When you see have its problems but so
the Drum Tower, Bell Tow- does every other place you
er, and The City Wall, you could go.
know exactly where you are.
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Want to advertise your business on the Xianease map?
email: sales@xianease.com or call: 136-0919-3295.

Maomi Forest

Masala Curry

Daming Palace National Heritage Park

大明宫国家遗址公园

XHIS Literary Week

T

he last week in February was
literary week at the Xi’an High
Tech International School (XHIS)
and for some reason they invited
the xianease team down to talk
with the students about our magazine, the Xi’an Book Club and our
own personal lives. Lunch was provided and since the team isn’t one
to pass up a free meal off we went to
their campus on Taibai Nan Lu to
impress upon the young minds everything that being literary means to
us and to the magazine, well that
and some gongbao jiding.

gaoxin (Hi-tech zone)

We were invited to the kickoff of
the week and the first thing we noticed was that the week wasn’t some
push over week where the teachers
get to relax in the lounge while the
students play games. This was a
week packed with events, activities,
and speakers all revolving around
the idea of literacy and the importance of reading. This was serious
business and suddenly it felt like
maybe we all should of worn ties…
and maybe even a clean shirt.

Community
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Article by XIANEASE

Legend

N

da yan ta (big goose pagoda)

COMMUNITY

even a bowl of rice we would have into some noodles, some tofu, and
to say something…and with kids a bit of the eggplant the kids all talk
from 5 to 14 in the audience that about.
something better be good. <gulp>
Every month XHIS highlights anIn all honesty the staff was great to other aspect of scholastic life, and
us and the kids some of the most while our phone will certainly not
attentive little people that we have ring during the math-a-leate comhad the opportunity to interact petitions we would be happy to
with. The topic was an easy one for head back anytime if there’s free
the team since in our professional food we will pretty much be there
life, literacy factors into our almost any day, birthday parties, bar mitzeverything and in our private lives vahs, major and minor holidays…
most of us are pretty voracious anytime.
readers. By the end of the talk most
of the young kids were playing with Thank you to the staff and young
toys and the teenagers were look- readers of XHIS for giving us a day
ing outside board out of their way out of the office, a full stomach, and
too cool minds…our mission ac- the chance to interact with some recomplished it was now time to tuck ally cool little people.

The team quickly did a huddle to go
over our plan or attack, no longer
was the “nod and smile until lunch”
plan going to work, they really expected us to go fourth and mold
young minds. Suddenly the lights
were on us and the 120 plus small
expectant eyes turned toward us,
this was it, if we were going to get
xianease
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NIGHTLIFE

The Belgian Bar –

Authentic Belgian Pub Inside South Gate

Maomi Forest

NIGHTLIFE

Nightlife Guru Sarah Pei

Article by Phil Atkinson

Tel: 029-87251023
Add: 南门顺城巷西100米
Add: 69 Shun Cheng East Alley (inside the South Gate facing the wall on the east side)

O

n 23rd December 2010 when
most of us were thinking of
Christmas and the coming NYE celebrations, a new pub quietly opened
on the east side of Shun Cheng Jie
inside the South Gate. It has already
built up a loyal following of both expats and Chinese customers.
Being Xian’s only Belgian Bar it is
only appropriate that they stock a
wide range of Belgian beers and in
this the bar does not disappoint with
20 varieties of Belgian beer in stock
and plans to bring in more. Belgian
beers include the well known ones
such as Stella Artois, Hoegaarden,
Leffe, and Lindemans; as well as a
full range of Trappist beers such as
Achel, Chimay, Orval, Rochefort and
Westmalle. Belgian beers such as
Duvel , Delirium Tremens and Tripel
Karmeliet also feature. Each beer
is served in its own unique glass.
There are also 10 local and international beers ranging from Tsingtao
through to Paulaner. Draught beer
will be available mid-spring and the
kitchen will be opening soon.
In terms of feel and décor, the bar

is an authentic Belgian “brown bar”
with dark wooden panelling, a marble bar bench top, dark wooden bar
stools and decorations imported
from Belgium. There are plenty
of comfy couches which are very
popular and make for a relaxing
evening. Music is often a sore point
for bar-goers in Xian, with most bars
playing dubious music far too loud.
At The Belgian, the music is played
at a reasonable volume that you
can easily converse over.
The owner of the bar is Bart
Janowski, born in Poland and
raised by the world, having lived in
countries as diverse as Zimbabwe,
Botswana, South Africa, New Zealand and Australia. Although he now
calls Xian home, his other home is
Melbourne, Australia. “The inspiring thing about Melbourne is that
it has a very European bar culture,
with many small and unique bars
each with a distinct personality. I
think that kind of creativity is lacking a bit in Xian so I decided to do
something that would be distinctly
different but also appropriate. Why
a Belgian bar? Its beer is the best
in the world.”

Another interesting feature of the
bar is their Belgian hot chocolate.
Available in 3 flavours: milk, dark
and white and made with imported
Belgian Callebaut chocolate, real
chocolate – not powder. Bart explains, “My wife Vida has trained as
a chocolatier and one of the things
they also learn is chocolate drinks.
Hot chocolate is very popular in Belgium and it’s not made from chocolate powder!.” In terms of flavour,
imagine taking your best imported
chocolate such as Toblerone, Ritter
Sport or Ferrero Rocher and melting it down into a hot, thick and delicious drink.
How would we best describe The
Belgian Bar? It’s undeniably a pub.
It’s your local pub back home. It’s
comfortable, relaxing, and you don’t
have to scream over invasive music
and dice games. One thing is certain, we’ll be back!

t might be a little chilly in March
Isomewhere
in Xi’an. I’d rather choose
to have a cup of

hot chocolate and talk with my
friends. The Maomi forest is a
place that can make me feel
both warm and chilled out at
the same time.
Maomi means cat in Chinese.
The owner loves cats so much
that she named this little nest
after it. She adopted several
homeless cats and gives them
a good life. YingYing, a regular visitor said: “Right now this
place is famous because of
those cats and is a must go of
all the girls in Xi’an.” You can
see the cats wander around the
café or sweetly sleep on their
little carpet. The smallest Cat,
MiKu, can usually be found on
Konig’s shoulder while serving
the customers. For me, I love to

just sit with these cute little balls
of fur while listening to Norah
Jones. Once you step into this
small space, you just can’t help
but slowing down and finding
your center.
There is more to offer than
just cats, you won’t get bored.
Maomi Forest offers blank postcard and painting materials. For
a few kuai you can grab a blank
postcard and draw it by yourself and send it out to a friend
(or maybe someone special!).
Different from the mass-produced postcards at the post
office, you can create a unique
image which belongs ONLY to
YOU (and the person you send
it too of course)! They will even
mail to for you, choose a date
and the staff will send it for you
on time. They have two walls
lined with small cabinets are

called a Time Wall. Write down
a couple of lines to yourself and
put it in the cabinet with a date,
come back the next year on
the same day and see those
old lines. What will be in your
mind then?
The owner Vivian is very nice
and considerate. She is learning English all the time and has
made all the signs and menus
bi-lingual, so you won’t have
language problem with her or
Konig. Maomi Forest offers
coffee, beer, British tea, fruit tea
and other drinks. You can also
have some handmade cookies
or pizza freshly made by Vivian.
Located just between the two
hostels along the ShunChengXiang of south gate it’s very convenient for you to be a lazy cat
in this early spring.

time wall

Contact Phil at:
phil.atkinson@xianease.com

You can contact Sarah at:
sarah.pei@xianease.com
check out her blog at:
http://xx.blog.xdnice.com
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西安顺城南路中段69号（南门里东侧150米处）

Website: http://site.douban.com/sense_h
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TRAVEL

Magical

Dragon

Article by Deborah Howard

Travel

Travel

Yellow Dragon pools

Y

ou have probably heard of
Jiuzhaigou in Sichuan and
maybe even plan on visiting it
someday. However, if you only
have a short time, I’d recommend
skipping Jiuzhaigou in favour of
Huang Long National Park. This
is indeed a magical place – and
way less ‘touristy’!
Huang Long is about 56kms from
Songpan, a lovely little place to
stay and explore the surrounding
areas. A private car or, if you are
hardy, a horse trek, will take you
to HuangLong Park and from the
entrance you can walk the 7.5km
round trip through the valley. Tours
from Jiuzhaigou or Chengdu will
take you to the park, but not really
leave you enough time to explore

34
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properly. There is one bus a day
from Jiuzhaigou, but – no return
bus until the next day!
What is so special about this
place? The 3,300 brightly coloured, terraced pools with calcified tree roots, beautiful waterfalls
and fantastic mountain forest
scenery. The valley is protected
by a boardwalk, which meanders
beside the pools and waterfalls
and eventually takes you to some
of the most spectacular pools near
the Huang Long Monastery (黄龙
寺). The walk back is through the
forest – cool and very beautiful in
summer.
A brisk walker – ie one without
a camera – will take maybe four

hours to do the trek, but if you enjoy taking photos, be warned, at
almost every 10 metres there will
be some vista you want to stop to
look at and immortalise. It could
be the pools, the waterfalls, the
mist hanging over the mountains,
the Taoists monks in the monastery, the glorious wild flowers
that capture your attention in the
forest, the mosses hanging from
trees… So it is wise to plan on a
longer time in the park.
If you are little too unfit to do the
walk (and it isn’t hard!), there are
sedan chairs with a couple of porters to take you in style! Porters
also carry heavy loads on complicated looking wooden backpacks
up to various parts of the Park,
www.xianease.com

Hu ang Lon g Tem ple
across the pools

Travertine formations around tree roots

providing seating, food etc to the
far reaches. These backpacks do
not look comfortable!
The Taoist monastery was built
to worship Huang Long Zhen Ren
– the local god. During the Ming
period it was expanded and today
is still a place for pilgrims. Legend
has it that this is where the tail of
the Yellow Dragon (Huang Long)
flipped through the area, creating
the Min River. The calcium carbonate gives the gorgeous golden
colour to the landscape and the
travertine (similar to limestone)
formations have created fascinating shapes around tree roots
in the pools. If you are into geology
this is definitely a place to visit.
But, even if you don’t know coal
www.xianease.com
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diamonds, this valley is still too beautiful to miss!

Sedan chairs for the weary

The pools are fairly shallow and the algae, microscopic mosses and bacteria in the water mixed with
the calcium create a huge variety of colours in the
pools. An earth-bound rainbow if you like. Workers
come each day to scoop up any rubbish that has
landed in the pools, so this is also one of the cleanest public parks you will see in China. Visitors are
not allowed to step into the pools as the formations
are fragile and need protecting. It’s a UNESCO and
World Heritage site so rules are observed a little more
carefully.

xi’an scene

Rain or Sun, cold weather or sweltering the hashers are out and about
yelling like fools and drinking like fish…come on that sounds like a “spot
‘o fun” doesn’t it? Get involved at
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

There is no accommodation in the Park, so you do
need to arrange some in Songpan or Jiuzhaigou. It’s
also wise to take water and some nibblies, because
vendors are fewer than in most tourist areas. Arrive
early in the morning, and you may have the park to
yourself until around 10:30 when most of the tourist
buses arrive.

Travel

See the Golden Dragon and add this place to your
store of magic places in the world.

Huang Long Temple

You can contact Deborah at: deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

A long bit ago we held
the New Year ’s Eve
Mustache Contest, lots
of folks didn’t want
their pictures in the
magazine…but what
will they do sue us?
We don’t have any
money!!! Get embarrassed by having your
photo here for our next
event! Check out our
monthly calendar at
www.xianease.com
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT
Chili, it’s more than just a food it’s a way
of life and in January we held the first
ever Chili Championship, the competition
wasn’t even a worry for the 2011 raining
Chili Champion Stephen Robinson. It could
have been you! Come on out to our next
event and get all the peer recognition you
want…and more

How to find
A location:

碑林区兴庆南路28号交大创
业园2楼
Phone: 029-82666728

G7 The Entertainers
Pub & Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-87691140

E8 Xiangzimen
Youth Hostel

E7 3 Carats

3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square,
Fen Xiang,
South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-85090001
Phone: 029-81883339
With the success of Park Qin
as one of the pre-eminent hang
outs in town it was only a
matter of time before they tried
something new, and Green
Molly is the result.

F10 Vice Versa Bar

秦文化主题酒吧
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门
Phone: 029-87287720
Located just inside the South
Gate, this is a popular bar for
both westerners and chinese.
They serve Heineken on draft.

G7 Oscar’s Lounge

黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号
Phone: 029-85010003

F7 Xi’an Bell Tower
Youth Hostel

E8 Music Man

E8 Park Qin

E8 Hu Tong Bar

胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大
酒店对面）
Phone: 029-88327777

B7 Goal Bar

C5 King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-87973366

维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏
日景色商业街1-20102
Phone: 029-88327777

B9 Green Molly

H11 Castle Bar

绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand
of the GINWA shopping center
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
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蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yatongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13571887543
Located just outside the south
gate, this bar is well know
for it’s live music and great
atmosphere. Also, has outdoor
seating available.

www.xianease.com

球迷酒吧
26, Fenghao Dong Lu
沣镐东路26号
Phone: 029-84616567

A10 Wunder Bar

城邦酒吧
Bar Street,Great Tang’s All
Day Mall,South Square of Big
Wild Goose Pagoda
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-85423100

Add：Xianning xue
xiang,Shaanxi Provincial
Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

Black Label Leisure Bar

G9 Bao Street Bar

钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号
Phone 029-82249979

F6 Habana Club in Sofitel

Be There or Be Square
不见不散酒吧
South of Tu Men,
Lian Hu District
土门十字向南
Phone: 029-84261367

F12 My Feeling Bar

我的温情吧
North Gate of Xi’an International Studies University, Yanta
District
雁塔区西安外语学院后门
Phone: 029-88102885

E10 98 Bar

98酒吧
Shaanxi Stadium, 179, Tai Bai
Lu, Bei Lin District
碑林区太白路179号省体育
场北环一层
Phone: 029-88484687

E7 Old Henry’s

老亨利
Defu Ally, Bei Lin District
碑林区德福巷
Phone: 029-83742989

I8 Sports Bar

哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live
Latin music and creative
cocktails thrill patrons in this
superbly upbeat cigar and wine
bar. Features 10 karaoke rooms
with a big selection of international and 中文 hits.

E7 Salsa Club

莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-87286666
15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs
in Xi’an. Located 5
minutes walk from the bell tower.

E7 Fantasy

范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on
South Street.

E7 Club 1+1

5频道体育酒吧
2Fl, Jiao Da Venture Park, 28
Xing Qing South Road

后宫
Attached No.1 of No.129,South
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号
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Nightlife

钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida
Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-87233005
A hostel bar, conveniently
located next to the bell tower.

奥思咖酒吧
7 Dong Si Dao Xiang
地址: 东四道巷七号
Phone: 132-0154-3668
Oscar’s Lounge is a very relaxing lounge in Xi’an. Daily
drink specials, a beautiful
covered patio and nice snacks
await you at Oscar’s Lounge.

湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-62867999
029-62867888

CAFES

RESTAURANTS

E7 Song & Song Bar
乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,
South Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-87288988

G9 Da Ge Xing

大歌星量贩KTV
108, west of Huan Cheng
South Road
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
108, west of Huan Cheng
South Road
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KTV

夏绿地KTV视听歌城
E8 108, west of Huan Cheng
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号

F9 Tang Dynasty Show
Palace

唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Cocacola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-85261633
The show is performed by
the “Tang Dynasty Song &
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the
“Shaanxi Provincial Song &
Dance Troupe”.

J7 Changan Banquet

长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸
宁桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest
dinner & performance show
now open in Xi’an

Min Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Phone:029-87403884
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

Sculpting in Time
(Jiao Da branch)

sion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼
Phone: 029-87257660

F7 52, Nan da Jie

F11 25, Yan Ta West Road
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Phone: 029-85239615
Hours 9:00 -- 22:30

Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Phone: 029-88860857
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

.

F6 Café Ren by Sofitel
Starbucks Coffee
星巴克

E7 Bell Tower Branch

1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Phone: 029-87265863
Hours 07:30 -- 23:30

F7 Kai Yuan Branch

Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shopping mall
开元商城B1楼
Phone: 029-87269362
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

F7 Luo Ma Shi Location

1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
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咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-87928888
A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety of Chinese tea, delectable
cakes and chocolates plus a
selections of good wine and
champagne.
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

F12 Village Café

香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the
Shanxi Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-85222150
Located in the south by Wai
Yuan and Shi Da.

A9 金桥店
50 Keji Road, Jin Qiao International Square
科技路50号金桥国际广场
一层
Phone: 029-88859556
Hours 7:00 -- 22:30
兵马俑店
521A,Terra-cotta Warriors
international Tourism Square
Lintong
西安市临潼兵马俑国际旅游
广场521A
Phone: 029-83899288
Hours 8:00 -- 22:30

F8 南门店

25m East, Inside Great South
Gate, Xi’an.
西安南大街一号
Phone: 029-86699940
Hours 7:00 -- 22:30

F8 高新店

F10 D5 Cafe

D5咖啡
1F, Tong Rui Building, No. 33
Chang’an Central Road
长安中路33号通瑞大厦1层
Phone: 029-85211532
Hours 10:00 -- 02:00

E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-88269812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

H8 Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-81226785
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of
Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:00 -- 21:30

G7 Hyatt Regency Xi’an
西安凯悦
158 Dong da Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-87691234

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7 South Nan Guan Jie
Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building,
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Phone: 029-87253396
Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
G10 Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座
Phone: 029-85513590
Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
B9 High Tech Zone Branch
Next to KFC, Gaoxin

高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层
Phone: 029-88241655

F6 Azur by Sofitel

雅箸餐厅
East wing Lobby, Sofitel on
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-87928888
Hours 06:00 -- 10:30

B10 Milano
Restaurant & Bar

米兰意大利餐厅红酒吧
East of Bank of China, No. 49
Gaoxin Road, High-Tech Zone
高新区高新路49号中国银
行东侧
Phone: 029-88345355
Hours 11:00 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 22:30

Deutsches Bierhaus

德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie
Square, Qujiang International
Conference & Exhibition
Center
西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-87655016
Hours 10:00 -- 23:00

多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion
2 GaoXin Road,
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-88227588
Dolce is a franchise with
an Italian bistro, combining
affordable, accessible and delicious menus to all.
Hours 09:30 -- 22:30

E7 西大街店
125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Phone: 029-87274255
Hours 7:00 -- 22:30
G11 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-85573669
Hours 8:00 -- 22:30

B9 Bacchus Pizza

巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-88218111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there
is some Italian food, like
spaghetti with black pepper
dressing.
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

F7 Pizza Hut
必胜客

1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30
1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-62961181
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

High Fly Pizza
E8 73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-88410626
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

B9 Dolce Café

赛百味

西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:00 -- 21:30

高飞比萨

B7 Gate West
Restaurant & Bar

喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号
Phone: 029-84261888
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

Subway

www.xianease.com

G11 Big Goose Pagoda
Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-85573949
Friendly dutch owned cafe
serving both western and
chinese food. Check out their
Terracotta Warrior breakfasts.

Restaurants

Restaurants

西安市南大街52号
Phone: 029-87255837

District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Phone: 029-85228182
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

I8 Haoledi

xianease

K 咖啡

F12 41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa

F10 Real Love

陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-87853295 /
Provides the professional Tang
Dynasty Dance and Music
Show together with dinner.

King Coffee

G5 101B Room, 1st Floor,

F12 2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,

好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-82068000

NONO咖啡
113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-87265599
Hours 10:00 -- 00:30

1st Floor, Jinqiao International
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Phone: 029-88712007
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Phone: 029-85375772
Spacious and comfortable cafe

钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦
1-3层
Phone: 029-62678888

真爱娱乐广场
1 Chang’an North Road, opposite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85251234

F7 NONO Cafe

F7 1st Floor of Fang Hui Man-

J8 No.28 Xianning West Road

E6 Party World
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A9 Gaoxin Location 2

雕刻时光

3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-82210022

G8 Shaanxi Grand
Opera House

Phone: 029-87656708
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30
B10 Gaoxin Location 1
1st Floor, Century Ginwa
Center. No. 33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-88337333
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

G10 2 Yanta Lu
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-87855333
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30
Pizza Company
品奇披萨

J8 2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,

Li Feng Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-82630070
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

G5 5F, Min le Yuan Wanda
Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
Phone: 029-87402939
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00
E9 Isola Veneziana Pizza

E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
www.xianease.com

意甲沙龙
14 Chang’an NorthRoad,
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium
(East Stadium Bleachers)
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号
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Phone: 029-85423331
“The most Italian Pizza in
Xi’an City”

F11 Delhi Darbar

新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87618383 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB
for one person, including soft
drinks and beer.
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

Qing Du Li

青都里多国料理

J9 5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

B9 1F Xie Tong Buliding,12

G11 Cacaja

Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536

D10 Shangye

E8 Ogasawara

小笠原日本料理
9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an

上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

G7 Mingdu Sushi

明都回转寿司
395 Dong da Jie
东大街395号
Phone: 029-87215855
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

F6 Koi by Sofitel

锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour
of Japanese dishes prepared
by Japanese chefs. Featuring
teppanyaki tables, sushi area,
private tatami rooms and delicious a la carte selections.

Domu

多木铁板烧日本料理

E7 26 Fen Xiang, South

Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

J10 C03,18 Yanxiang Lu

Phone: 029-85227799
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 21:30

Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面

G9 1F, Wan Da Shopping
Mall, 8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

G9 Tibetan Fish

E7 2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida
Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00
E7 Huating Teppan-Yaki
花亭铁板烧居酒屋
5 Dachejia Xiang
大车家巷5号
Phone: 029-87265609
Hours 10:30 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:30

大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207
Phone: 029-85599022 /
85599096

北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-88645888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:30
17:00 -- 21:30

F10 Huili

惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours 11:00 -- 21:00

G11 Datang Vegetarian

F9 Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-81101825
Hours 10:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

E6 Hui Min Jie

回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

Restaurants

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48
Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-87271264
Hours 11:30 -- 24:00

B9 Hai Yun Tai

海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-88327878
Hours 11:30 -- 23:30

B9 Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-88317280
Hours 11:30 -- 21:30

C9 Ren Ren Ju

人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-88485100
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

B9 Xiang Shui Yao

H7 1 middle of Huancheng
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号
Phone: 029-82403688
Hours 07:00 -- 01:00
Yue Zhen Xuan
粤珍轩

海底捞

G10 11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-85536971
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-88361337
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00

F6 256 Dongxin Jie,

H7 Anping Spicy Fish

D8 1F Hanguang Buliding,142
Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-88411333
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

安萍麻辣鱼档
73 Jianguo Lu, nearby the East
Avenue
建国路73号
Phone: 029-83741153

Hai Di Lao

B9 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1

Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场
Phone: 029-87422222
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
www.xianease.com

高新路三号
Phone: 029-81226785
Hours 07:00 -- 01:30

湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-88338888
Hours 10:00 -- 21:30

E10 Ding Ding Xiang

www.xianease.com

B9 3 Gaoxin Road

C7 Jing Fu Hua

京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-88626321
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

H7 Wu Ming Hot-pot
吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-87427379
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
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Restaurants

E7 Tudari

MARCH 2011

Da Pan Ji

天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-85266880
Hours 10:00 -- 21:00

B8 Lao Pu Kao Ya

萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-85590088
This is a nice Korean restaurant; they serve the best Korean
food in Xi’an. The barbecue
makes you mouth water and
the hand-pulled noodles in
soup are tasty.
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

xianease

G11 Tianlong Vegetarian

新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-84253959
Hours 11:00 -- 15:00
17:30 -- 21:30

E9 Sarabol
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藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hospital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-85030543

SHOPPING

SHOPPING & HEALTH
F12 Southeast of the Televi-

sion Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

J5 Northwest Hu Jia Miao

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

B9 1F Xinhui Buliding,
25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-88256863
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
F7 1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-87656554
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
G10 2 Yanta Lu, Northern
Square Branch Building
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-87403182
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

G11 Taiwan Foods

台湾食品
67 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊67号
Taiwanese and Japanese Snacks

E9 Korean Supermarket

韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-85336200 /
13379037071
Hours 08:00 -- 21:00

B10 1F Ginwa Shopping Mall, 33 Keji Lu
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼
Phone: 029-88323135
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

Intersection Avenue
小寨十字东北方向
Chinese supermarket.

Shopping

G7 1 Shang Jian Road Da

G5 55 Keji Lu

F7 Wal-Mart

F10 Northeast of Xiao Zhai

百盛购物中心

G9 1 Xida Jie next to the
bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.
沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

科技路55号
Phone: 029-62961099
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.
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E10 Bai Hui Market

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

I5 Duo Cai Wholesale
Clothing Mall
多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

Hua Dong Wholesale
Clothing Market

开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell
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I3 Arnold Cupboard

阿诺德橱柜
429 Tai Hua South Road Xin
Cheng District
新城区太华南路429号
Phone: 029-86726095

雁塔路北段8号

G5 Wulu Kou

五路口东南角

E6 Grand Ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

C10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
E5 Beida Jie intersection

北大街十字

I5 Chang Le Store:

128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

E12 Chang’an Store:

Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面
吴家坟

E9 Impulse Fitness Equipment

英派斯商用力量产品
#14 Changan North Road
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao
Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-85230026
Hours 09:00 -- 18:00

B9 18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

苏宁电器

E5 23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-87319196
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00

F10 126 Xiaozhai East Road
小寨东路126号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00

Guo Mei Appliance
国美电器

E5 113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-87219521
Hours 09:30 -- 20:30
B10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-88569620
Hours 09:00 -- 21:30

三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road,
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours 09:00 -- 18:30

Armrit International
Furniture Center
阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi Wei Tian
Yuan Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-85691236
Hours 09:40 -- 17:30
红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road,
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-62626666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:30

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

www.xianease.com

万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-87937360

中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号

F8 Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

E9 Yanta Flower Market

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

E8 Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11 Sheng Tang Pottery
Store

盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street,
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-85256318
Hours 09:00 -- 22:30

E6 Bei Yuan Gate
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,
Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

E6 Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,
Drum Tower Square
鼓楼广场回民街

B9 Megafit Fitness Center

美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international
standard of management, plus
professional courses under our
qualified teams with enthusiasm, Megafit provides an
action environment to bring
health to every member.

E7 Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

G1 China Taiwan
Furniture Shop

台湾家具店
Pearl Furniture World, North
2nd Ring Road,
Wei Yang District

F10 Wang Bang Book City

F11 Zhong Shan Book Mall

I6 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

F6 Sofitel Xi’an
F7 Xi’an Foreign
Language Bookstore
349, the East Street
西安市东大街349号
Phone: 029-87219872
Hours 10:00 -- 18:00

F6 Wen Xuan Xi’an Book
City
文轩西安书城
85 North Avenue
北大街85号
Phone: 029-87633998

319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼
一、二层
Phone: 029-87928888
The Touch Spa provides
sophisticated services for highend customers both in China
and abroad. Club members can
enjoy a range of leisure activities including body-building,
recreational activities, social
clubs and spa treatments.

G7 Hyatt Regency Xian

F7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号

J8 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
www.xianease.com

San Sen International
Furniture Center

C9 Macalline
Suning Home Appliance

E9 40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路126号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00

万达广场

G9 8 North of Yanta Lu

Traditional Chinese
Medicine Market

华东服装商城

五环工厂店

F7 Kai Yuan Shopping Mall

大明宫建材家具城
180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-88116666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:00

陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

Five Ring Outlets

易初莲花超市

H1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

Shaanxi Qing Gong
Tea Market

Wan Da Shopping Mall

Lotus Supermarket
A10 3 Tang Yan Road

鼓楼茶市场
Across from the Drum Tower
Square, West Avenue
西大街鼓楼广场对面

Parkson Shopping Center

世纪金花购物中心

F12 Metro

未央区北二环明珠家具城
Phone: 029-88113856

E7 Drum Tower Tea
Market

西安凯悦
158 Dong Da Jie
西安市东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1234
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of West Avenue
西大街西段安定广场
Chinese supermarket.

中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-87203000
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

Ginwa Shopping Center

G9 Dairy Queen

H7 An Ding Square, West part

F7 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center

E10 Chang’an Road Xiao
Zhai Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours 09:30 -- 21:30

E8 88 Nanguan Zheng Jie
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-87651591
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

好又多量贩

民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

E7 Shi Dai Sheng Dian Building West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口
西大街店

哈根达斯

Trust-Mart Supermarket

F7 Min Sheng Shopping
Mall

Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

HaagenDazs

8 Yanta Lu,
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560856

Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-87235340

EDUCATION & MEDICAL

HEALTH & LEISURE
Xi’an Book Club

E9 Real Love Spa

真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号

The best language training center in town,

F8 Caesar Palace

providing you with the best learning experience.
-Chinese

凯撒宫
188 North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号

-Korean

A9 Victoria Spa

We specialise in the teaching of:

维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号

-Japanese
-English
Our unique teaching methods allow

B9 Xi’an Kai De Hua Dining
and Bathing Entertainment
Company

the learner to fully grasp the culture differences,
thus enabling them to achieve a language level

西安凯德华餐饮洗浴娱乐有
限公司
55 Taoyuan, East of Gaoxin 4th
Road intersection
高新四路十字东桃园55号

close to that of a native speaker.

Recreational and leisure options at Hyatt Regency Xian include the well-appointed Club
Zen Fitness Centre and Spa,
beauty salon, hotel shopping
arcade and tennis. Golf can
be arranged at courses located
close to Xian.

Phone: 29-84261888
Leisure facilities include a
comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre equipped with
gymnasium, sauna, steam
room, in-door heated swimming pool, Jacuzzi and table
tennis

E8 Grand Park Xian Hotel

B10 Shangri-La Hotel, Xian

西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
With the elegant atmosphere,
advanced facilities and superlative service, the Sky Health
Club is the ideal choice for relaxing and pleasure. It includes
sauna, fitness centre, chess and
cards, ping-pong, darts, billiards room and a library.

B7 Sheraton Xian Hotel
262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号

38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:
029-88758888
Luxurious spa treatments and a
fully equipped health club with
heated pool.

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia
Avenue, Chanba Ecological
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大
道西段6号
Phone: 029- 83550000

Xi’an Hash House Harriers

A drinking club with a running
problem. Whether you’re a
Hash Veteran or Virgin you
are welcome to join...If you
speak English or not you are
welcome to join...If you like
to run or like to drink you are
welcome to join...
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

Get all the details on our site:

The Library Project donates
books and libraries to under
financed schools and orphanages in the developing world.
They believe education is the
key motivator to breaking the
cycle of poverty that exists in
the developing world.
www.library-project.org

The Yellow River Soup Kitchen is a not for profit NGO,
registered in the UK. A secular
organisation that is open to
everybody, it is wholly run by
volunteers for volunteers and
as such has no overheads of
any description. To learn more
about The Yellow River Soup
Kitchen, please check out their
web site at:
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Xi’an
Photography Club

Korean Free Paper

The Korean Free Paper is the
link to the Korean population in Xi’an. The random get
together and other news can all
be found in their online paper.
www.xasilkroad.com

The Wine Club at Cafe Ren

A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety of Chinese tea, delectable
cakes and chocolates plus a
selections of good wine and
champagne. Where sophistication knows no boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

Xi’an Photo and Video Club
An informal group that is
concerned with capturing our
experiences and making a
thousand words fit into just one
image. Open to all skill levels
and experience.
www.xianease.com/photography/

Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is
Managed by EtonHouse International Schools.

Stitch & Bitch:
Next Run:

MARCH 2011

Every Tuesday
Ladies Night:

March 22nd
Check the site for details

Xiwan road ,Yanta district
紫薇田园都市
Email: alasdair.maclean@
etonhouse-xian.com
www.etonhouse-xian.com

Unique Performance
Training Center

西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training
center in town. We specialise
in the teaching of Chinese,
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com

Global Village Chinese
School

新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional Mandarin Institute
-Since 2006.Courses offered:
Spoken Chinese,HSK Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial
Chinese,
and private tutoring.
Add: #17 Shida Rd.,Yanta Area
(between Normal University
& Int. Studies University)
Tel: 029-85232500 / 85307474
E-mail: xachinese@gmail.com
www.xachinese.com

International House, Xi’an

西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was
created particularly for foreigners, who want to learn Chinese,
where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-88243428
www.ihxian.com

Faithful Language Service

We are a team of professional
teachers that care dedicated to
providing Chinese language
and cultural services. Located
near the TV tower.
Phone: 029-85331277
www.faithchina.com

Easy Xi’an Professional
Mandarin & Culture
Learning Centre

Offering private Chinese lessons, cultural experience and
more for foreigners.
Huang Jia Building 17-12
room. NO.98,Xiao Zhai west
road
Phone:02985376796
Eva-13891980568
E-mail:eva@easyxian.com
www.easyxian.com

R.ise Immersion Subject
English

瑞思学科英语
Tel:029-88660808
Address: 10th Floor Ling Xiu
City,38 Chang An middle Road
R.ise Immersion Subject English
is aimed for children aged from
3-12. With white board interactive
teaching method and American
public school software students
can learn different subjects such
as Language, Math and Science.
Located near Xiao Zhai.
Website: http://riseedu.net/
center/xa02
Email: chrisjay@163.com

A10 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-88330116
www.gxyy.net/

E6 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-8812800

B10 TianYou
Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号

I4 Qin Du Dentistry

秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号
Phone: 029-8477114

I5 Si Yi da

第四军医大学口腔医院
145, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路145号

F10 Local Massage

#108, Mid Chang an Road,
Community of Conservatory
of Music.
长安中路108号音乐学院家
属院

J8 English Speaking
Dentist

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

Xi’an Traders
西安日本人会の
ホームページへようこそ！

www.xianease.com/woman

March 26th

xianease

The Library Project

The Yellow River
Soup Kitchen

Hash House Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers
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清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角

The Xi’an Foreign Business
Forum is a non-profit organisation. The Forum exists as a
stage for bringing the Xi’an
foreign business community
together socially, providing a
support mechanism to its members and as a vehicle to be able
to voice opinions and plans to
local government.
www.xianfbf.com/

The Japanese Society has been
in Xi’an for a number of years,
meeting once a month at various locations around the city
it’s open to all Japanese and
Japanese speakers living, visiting, and working in Xi’an.
www.xian-jpn.com/

日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

Readers Meetings:

Meeting:
March 20th

March

9th and 27th

lightening the load
filling the need
and shopping
in your underpants!

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/photography

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/traders

www.xianease.com

www.xianease.com

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

한국어 무료 용지
한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch
mehr Infos zu unserem
nächsten Treffen und unserem
e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html

Add YOUR
club/group
to this list!
Xianease is always looking for
clubs and groups in Xi’an. We
will announce your activities,
help you wish membership,
and even make a webpage
for you!

Contact:
groups@xianease.com
for more information
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Medical

Local
Clubs
and
Groups

E7 Qing Jian Bathing Place

Xi’an Foreign
Business Forum

Japanese Society

Education

Lesiure

Health

To find out more, contact services@xianki.com

The Xi’an Book Club meet the
second Wednesday, and fourth
Sunday of every month at
various location around the city
for general talk, catch-up, and
sometimes it’s about books,
in general a great way to grab
a cup of coffee (or tea!), sit
around and talk to like-minded
people Find us at:
www.xianease.com/books/

FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE

FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE

Interesting Facts

>>>Crossword

Things that you never knew about Places.

1

2

3

Before the Boston Tea Party, the British actually lowered tea taxes, not raised them.
England’s King George I was actually German.
Abel Tasman “discovered” Tasmania, New Zealand
and Fiji, on his first voyage, but managed to completely miss mainland Australia!
Ethnic Irishman Bernardo O’Higgins was the first
president of the Republic of Chile.
Thomas Jefferson and John Adams both died on the
same day – the 50th anniversary of the U.S. Declaration of Independence.

Across

When the American Civil War started, Confederate
Robert E. Lee owned no slaves. Union general U.S.
Grant did.
Kaiser Wilhelm II, Tsar Nicholas II and George V were
all grandchildren of Queen Victoria.
Karl Marx was once a correspondent for the New
York Daily Tribune.
Josef Stalin once studied to be a priest.
Henry Kissinger and Yassir Arafat won the Nobel
Peace Prize. Gandhi never did.

Down

2. Similar (5)
4. Feigning (10)
7. Male relative (5)
8. Restricted (7)
Puzzle Set #D7628 Level: Difficult
10. Injustice (8)
11. Accentuated (8)
13. Expresses (7)
14. Mintage (5)
15. Study of insects (10)
16. Regretful (5)

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com

1. Three sided polygon (8)
2. Certifies (13)
3. Mystically (13)
5. Cloistered (9)
6. Assemblage (9)
7. Merge (5)
9. Writing tables (5)
12. Having equal dimentions (8)
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Like Dracula (Vlad Tepes), there really was a King
Macbeth. He ruled Scotland from 1040 to 1057.
In 1839, the U.S. and Canada fought the bloodless
“War of Pork and Beans”.
Despite the reputation, Mussolini never made the
trains run on time.
The world powers officially outlawed war under the
1928 Kellogg-Briand Pact.
Ancient Egypt produced at least six types of beer.
[See them drinking their lovely beer in the picture
above.]
www.xianease.com

6

8
7 8

5
1
8

4

6
1

Puzzle
Set #D7628
Level: Difficult
The Constitution of the Confederate
States
of

4

1

2
3

PrintFreeSudokuPuzzles.com

America banned the slave trade.
The Finnish capital of Helsinki was founded by a
Swedish king in 1550.
The “D” in D-Day stands for “Day” – “Day-Day”
There was a New Australia in Paraguay in the 1890s.
A New Orleans man hired a pirate to rescue Napoleon from his prison on St. Helena.

4

3

5

2

7

Answers
from last
month’s
crossword.

2
6 3
9 1
8 9

1

A

Sudoku
4

1
8
7 8

2
3

7

5

1
3

1

3

4

6
2

4

1
8

1
5

8

6

8

6 3
9 1
8 9

5 7
6

1

3

9

6

2

1

9

2 4
7

3

2

5
6 2

5

4

3

6
B

A
www.xianease.com
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中文

发霉啦
今天，我听到男朋友用吉他弹汪峰的《春天里》，于是我开
始大声唱神曲《忐忑》。他就跟我分手了。FML
今天我在教室上课，一个人走进来送我一朵玫瑰。老师让
我大声把卡片上的内容读出来：“我们分手吧，情人节快
乐。”这是我男友送的。FML
今天我下楼时很失落，想着我爸妈大概忘记我生日了。结果
发现他们并没有忘记，只是嫌麻烦不想做任何事。FML
今天，我被敲门的修理工叫醒，他要打开公寓后面的自来
水。两小时过去，来了 5个修理工，我的天花板多了一个大
洞，但还是没有水。FML
今天，我收到一封导师的邮件问我为什么不上课。当时我就
坐在他旁边。FML
今天，我教授的儿子死于车祸，在另行通知前我们都不用上
课了。我所有的朋友都兴奋不已大声欢呼。我正在跟他儿子
约会。FML

说，“我们看人生的方式不一样。”FML
今天，我们正在庆祝我的生日，我男盆友觉得把我的脸按进
蛋糕里会很好玩——当蜡烛还在上面点着的时候。FML
今天，我去纹身店把我女朋友的名字纹在我身上想给她一个
惊喜。纹到一半，她打来电话，和我分手了。FML
今天，我躺在沙发上时，电话响了。我跳起来接电话，期间
撞到了笔记本，提到的吉他，吉他又撞碎了一块玻璃，而这
个电话打错了。FML
今天一位老人和我谈论肉价格的问题，我告诉他我不知道，
我是素食主义者。他回答道“我以为，素食主义者都是瘦
子。”FML
今天，我正式向一个约会男生发问“我们的关系到底发展到
怎样”。他回答到“我觉得不会有什么，比一大早醒来就发
现我真的有个女友，还要更糟的了”。FML

今天，我跟我妈试玩 Wii 上面的 Just Dance 2 游戏，结果
我们同时把手柄扔了出去，我妈的手柄砸到我的手掀开我的
指甲。我看着自己血淋淋的手时，我妈抱怨道，“你应该呆
在你位置上的”。FML

今天，我找到了奶奶给我的生日卡片，据说里面还曾有 100
美元。不过，当我在老妈垃圾桶里发现时，卡片已经被打开
了，而里面的100美元也没有了。老妈之前告诉我奶奶寄的生
日卡片一定在中途丢失了。FML

今天我醒来时偏头疼。于是我吃了一颗处方药，希望它能让
我安稳一天。这颗药让我头昏恶心，于是我又吃了一颗晕动
药——这颗药又让我偏头疼。FML

今天，我在墨西哥庆祝新年后又返回工作岗位。我身体很不
舒服但又不想在刚休假完后又请病假。现在我上着班拉着肚
子，每隔 30分钟跑一次厕所。而我下班回家一般要一个小
时。FML

今天，我发现我父母在 Facebook 上离婚了。FML
今天，我男朋友喝醉回到家，要求我嫁给他。我正想答应时
他说：“呃，等等，搞错人了”。FML

今天我跟未婚夫和狗一起从离家
英里的学校开车回来，当
停在加油站时，狗突然坐到某个按键结果车就锁上了。我们
一直呆在车外直到拖车过来。FML

今天，在约了一月后之后我跟一个女孩约会。当我到家时看
到她的 Facebook 状态是“恋爱中”，这让我很激动，直到
我意识到她的对象不是我。FML

今天，我发现我的证件被人盗用，这家伙用我的信用卡而没
有还账单，毁掉了我清白的信贷记录。而我不能拿她怎样，
因为这人是我妈。FML

刚开车到西安，就有个警察拦住我。他说＂你像星矢＂，我
愣了一会，笑着说＂你像一辉＂。结果他狠狠把我驾照没收
了。后来我才知道，他说的是＂逆向行驶＂……FML

今天，妻子收到了产后抑郁症的确证。我与家人讲这事时，
老妈惊叫到“我早就跟你说了，她是个精神病”（妻子在
场）。现在，在家里妻子的哭声和次数，比新生宝宝还有大
还要多。谢谢你，老妈。FML

今天下班时，我随口跟同事说了句“Bye, love you”。结果
在我到家时，我接到同事的六个电话和一个长短信，表述她
对我的爱。FML
今天我跟我爹说，如果我再找不到工作，我以后就会无家
可归出去流浪了。我爹的建议是，搬家去一个暖和一点的
地方，比如圣地亚哥，然后找一个漂亮的桥（住在桥底下）
。FML
今天，我女盆友撞在门上，眼睛撞肿了。为了不让人笑话她
笨拙，她跟所有人说是我家暴的。FML
我天生有一只眼睛弱视。今天早上我男朋友跟我分手了，他
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今天，我回家后，迎接我的是老爸把我的吉他卖了换了汽车
油钱。FML
今天，我的女儿说出来了她人生中第一个单词 “Daddy”。
但是她老爸在她出生前就离开了我们，而女儿从未见过
他。FML
今天，我意识到老爸老妈不仅没有给我任何圣诞礼物，他们
还偷了爷爷奶奶给我的500美元，去买电脑。FML
今天，我和老爸在逛一家店。他和店主人发生了一些冲突，
大叫了起来。最后老爸脱下了衣服，以示抗议。FML
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This Month’s Big Movies
本月电影推荐
<洛杉矶之战>

(2011.3) <舞力对决>
Street Dance

World Invasion: Battle LA

(2011.3)

<单身男女>

Don’t Go Breaking My Heart
(2011.3)

3D

国家/地区： 中国

类型： 喜剧/爱情

类型： 惊悚/剧情

导演 Director：杜琪峰

导演 Director：余治林

主要演员： •

主要演员： •

戴佳佳
剧情：

导演 Director：马克斯·奥菲尔斯

从内地来港任职投资分析员的程芷恩(高
圆圆饰)，在香港的感情生活与事业也并
不如意，前男友原是有妇之夫，市场又
面临金融危机，工作时刻紧张，唯一安
慰是对面商厦窗前一名叫张申然(古天乐
饰)的俊经常向她为隔空打情骂俏，有时
还会互相鼓励。

影片根据汶川“芭蕾女孩”李月的真实故
事改编。故事朴实无华，但却感人肺腑。
这部亲情励志影片讲述了一个平凡的小女
孩不懈的追求梦想，也因梦想而变得不再
寻常的故事，体现了人们面对生活困境时
的坚强与勇敢、善良与快乐，热爱舞蹈的
女孩李晶晶不顾父亲李良的反对，坚持练
习跳舞，在灾难发生后，身残志坚的她依
然没有放弃舞蹈梦想的故事

为了夺得全英国街舞大赛的冠军，一只街
舞队不得不和皇家舞蹈学院的芭蕾舞团共
用一个排练场地！由于时间的安排和不同
类型的舞蹈，两个舞团经常发生冲突。可
是随着双方相互逐渐了解，街舞团的队长
和芭蕾舞的领队的关系发生了微妙的转
变——两个人都渴望实现各自的梦想。
于是他们最后决定两个舞团合作，相互帮
助，共同参赛达成彼此的梦想！

<守望者:罪恶迷途 >

The Dragon Pearl

国家/地区： 中国
类型： 剧情

导演 Director：非行

导演 Director： 阎然

主要演员： •

主要演员： •
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肖剑

(2011.3)

本片通过两个苗族小孩子的眼睛向
观众展开了一幅中国改革开放三十
年的社会变迁画卷，“但宏大的历
史视角之上还有不少轻喜感的风格
来渲染。”导演闫然这样介绍。据
悉，向来以冷面硬汉形象示人的张
涵予此次尽管继续扮演大佬的身
份，但在角色的塑造上变得异常温
柔，此外，他和喜剧演员肖剑带领
的“城市混混”之间的过招和飚戏
也有亮点。

(2011.3) <幸存日>
Together
Once Upon A Time In Tibet

(2011.3)

<西藏往事>

国家/地区： 中国
类型： 剧情
导演 Director：戴玮
主要演员：

国家/地区： 中国

何润东

类型： 剧情

国家/地区： 中国
类型： 剧情/悬疑/灾难
导演 Director：闫然
主要演员： •

小宋佳

导演 Director：李玉
主要演员： •
范冰冰 张艾嘉 向学
陈柏霖 王鹤龙

剧情：
讲述的是二战期间发生在西藏的一
个传奇爱情故事：飞虎队的一个美
国大兵在执行任务中，飞机坠落在
西藏一个偏僻地方，被好心的藏族
女孩救起，两人产生了爱情。

这是一部讲述青春与梦想、寻找爱与得到
爱、狂野与激情的电影。
一个为爱迷茫的酒吧女歌手南风，一个为前
途迷茫的男孩丁波，一个为自己迷茫的胖子
肥皂，他们的青春流连在酒吧与大排档。一
个失去了儿子与丈夫的中年女人常月琴，生
命中只剩下一件事---等待死亡。
他们四个人因为命运聚到了一起，彼此的生
活旋即发生了巨大的改变。四个人彼此的秘
密被洞穿 ：丁波酒后舌吻另一个女孩，南风
伤心离去；肥皂被人欺负，南风仗义复仇；
南风面对父亲酗酒只能采取自虐解决；常越
琴日益思念儿子，她终于决定自杀…

www.xianease.com

于娜

剧情：

列骇人听闻的凶狠行为的故事。

三千年前的中国北方，皇帝为抵御外敌入
侵，借走了神龙的龙珠，应允胜利后还珠
于龙。皇帝却在战斗中牺牲，龙珠不知所
踪。时光转瞬，一个中澳联合考古队凭借
当年流传下来的墓葬图发掘皇帝之墓。此
时，男孩乔希与女孩林金无意中踏上了寻
找龙珠的神秘旅途。盗墓集团的魔爪，就
跟在他们身后。

剧情：

MARCH 2011

张涵予

张静初

电影《守望者：罪恶迷途》讲述了男主角
陈志辉（任达华饰演）受到多方面因素的
误导再次踏入杀人歧途，最终引发了一系

剧情：

乔纳森•雷比斯曼日前正在商讨执导科幻动作片《洛杉矶之战》，该片将
由好莱坞著名制片人Neal Moritz和他旗下的原创电影制作公司(Original
Films)制作，哥伦比亚出品。这位南非导演曾执导的作品有《黑暗降临》
和《德州电锯杀人狂前传》等。故事围绕一个海军陆战排在洛杉矶街头抵
抗外星人的入侵。原创电影制片方今年4月竞买到Chris Bertolini执笔的这
个投标剧本，制片人Neal Moritz想尽快开始拍摄本片。

黄圣依

剧情：

山姆·尼尔
陈小春 王姬
罗伯特·曼蒙尼

剧情简介：

任达华
余少

导演 Director：Marco Andreacchio

Buddha Mountain

Sweet Journey

类型： 剧情/悬疑

类型： 动作/科幻
主要演员：

(2011.3)

<云下的日子>

国家/地区： 中国

国家/地区： 澳大利亚

<观音山>

(2011.3)

Watchman

(2011.3)

<寻龙夺宝>

迈克尔·佩纳 Michael Peña

马浴柯

剧情：

马尔科姆·麦克道威尔

布丽姬·穆娜 Bridget Moynahan

爱新觉罗·启星

吴彦祖

类型： 剧情

剧情：

米歇尔·罗德里格兹 Michelle Rodriguez

Dream Girl

国家/地区： 英国

夏洛特·兰普林

艾伦·艾克哈特 Aaron Eckhart

(2011.3)

国家/地区： 中国

古天乐
高圆圆

主要演员：

导演 Director：乔纳森·理贝斯曼 Jonathan Liebesman
国家/地区： 美国
类型： 动作 / 科幻
对白语言： 英语
主要演员：

<炫舞天鹅>

倪大红

陈晓东

李菲儿

李彧

剧情：
影片取材于黔西南州晴隆县的真实
矿难故事，倪大宏在片中扮演一个
矿工头领。下井的前一天，他答应
结婚40年的媳妇，带她去北京看天
安门。然而，矿难发生了……

Contact: groups@xianease.com for more info
www.xianease.com
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XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

Xi’an train schedule
Xi’an to Beijing
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

T8

Xian

00:34

Beijing West

13:28

T70

Xian

01:08

Beijing West

14:36

T76

Xian

03:34

Beijing West

15:49

T42

Xian

18:42

Beijing West

06:22

Z20

Xian

20:16

Beijing West

07:17

T45/T44

Xian

20:34

Beijing West

07:40

T232

Xian

20:40

Beijing West

09:06

T56

Xian

21:22

Beijing West

09:59

T152

Xian

23:12

Beijing West

11:34

Xi’an to Chengdu
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K290/K291

Xian

04:01

Chengdu

19:23

T7

Xian

05:17

Chengdu

17:58

K245/K248

Xian

06:25

Chengdu

22:10

K5

Xian

13:20

Chengdu

05:25

K696/K697

Xian

13:32

Chengdu

06:03

K676/K677

Xian

14:06

Chengdu

07:28

K879

Xian

17:30

Chengdu

11:03

K388/K385

Xian

20:05

Chengdu

11:52

K869

Xian

20:57

Chengdu

12:58

Xi’an to Shanghai
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K292/K289

Xian

09:51

Shanghai

05:08

K378/K375

Xian

10:54

Shanghai

05:38

K359/K362

Xian

11:05

Shanghai

05:58

K698/K695

Xian

11:19

Shanghai

09:14

Z94/Z91

Xian

17:00

Shanghai

06:42

K559/K558

Xian

17:24

Shanghai

15:49

T140/T137

Xian

19:50

Shanghai

12:02

T166/T163

Xian

21:02

Shanghai

11:15

T118/T115

Xian

21:09

Shanghai

13:40

Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singapore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris,
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong).
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